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WHOLE NUMBER IW7. f GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1882. < McOILLICUDDY BROS. Publishers 
( $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

i-îîLJ^r Hew Adi cell»*meet*.
For Sale—J. C. Currie.
Servant—Mrs. Turnbull.
Bargains in Prints—Col borne Bros.
1,030,000 Acres—Chas. K. Simmons.
Currie's Auction Mart—J. C.* Currie.
To Drown and others—J. T. Oarrow.
Sheep and Bees for Sale—Matthew Levy.
Pain Killer Perry Davis. Son, «£• l^awrencc. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pcctorlal- Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

iTKe People's Column.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. — A
** Good general servant girl. Apply to 

Mrs. Turnbull, Presbyterian Manse.

In the High Court of Jus*ice 
IToufoot.

- Garrow &

Dentistry.
Xf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DKN-
'.▼X, TI3T. Office and residence, West Street 
hree doors below itank ot Montreal, Gone- 
rich 1753
J7DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL 8UR- 
X-J GKON, (late with Trotter & Caesar, the 
leading Dentists ot Toronto.) All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Booms, 
Coat’d Block, over W. Taylor's dt don's CLLN- 
TON. AdTPatlenta from a distance will please 
make appointment in advance by mail. 1845.

Legal.
1 EWIH A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
_Ij Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A., H.C.L. L. N. Lewis.1X30.
/''IARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
VT It ESTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, W. Proud/oot. 1751

T> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
lj. Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, Ac.. 
Goderich, Ont.

ÇJEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, See., &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. GSl.
Q MALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
jj. Solicitor. Office-Vomer of West Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheron s, 
Goderich. •I** 1 * 3-

CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT- 
JDi. LAaV, Solicitor in Chancery Convey
ancer, etc. Office over Sheppard's bookstore. 
Goderich. Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

fXVMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See.. 
3ederlch and Wingham. M. C. Cameron. O. 
C.; I1. Holt. M. G. Cameron. Goderich, at. h. 
Macara. XVingham. 1751.

Jftebical.
l'yR.-HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON, 
-D Ont. 1812

c* R- McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
U. I AN, SUltOKON, ICC.. Graduate of Tor- 
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Phvaieians. London. England,KC.. 
M. C. 1\ Ontario. Office and residence
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. Hamilton street. God
erich. . 1795-oui

TAR. M. LEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
1 / GEOS'. Coroner, Ice. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west ot X ietoria 
Street- 1?M-
IT G. MA AID, M. D., PHYSI-
11 . c|an. Surgeon and Aooonvher. Graduate 
of Toronto University. OiStt-opposite• < amer 
-on & Cameron’s Rank. Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Hank. 1762-y.

1\RS. SHANNON &: HAMILTON,
xJ Physicians, Surgeons. Accoucher», Sec. 
jffice at I>r. Shannon's residence, near the 
’ail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Ha»:iL 
.on. t"*1-

Loans and Insurance.
\TONEY.—PRIVATE FUNDS TO
XtX lend on ea.tv terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alkx. McD Allan.

Goderich. Nov. 17th 1881. 1813-1 m.

500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
«4? CAMERON. HOLT 4: CAMERON. Godc- 
ich. 1759.

000 TO LEND ON REAL ES- 
Qz TATE. Terms faverable. Apply to II. !.. 
HOYLE, Goderich. 1751

<5*50,000 PRIVATE FI NDS TO LEND
*1/ on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
*t 8 per cent. Auplv to R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

ATONEY TO LEND IN ANY
i-iX amount to suit borrowers at. 0 to t>i per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Skauer and 
Morton. Goderich.

-jVTONEY TO LEND —A LARGE 
1VX amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW & PROUDFOOT.

T CANS FREE OF CHARGE.—
-1_J Money to lend at lowest, rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER & MOUTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23r<l March 1S81. 1779.

/« PER CENT. —THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. !.. agent. Goderich.

1785.

<£20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.-DA VISON & JOHN
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

T> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
XX* Life and. Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the bor'rowr- 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block. Goderich

iLonsorial.
\\T KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
W . BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 
hanks to the public for past patronage, and 

s’ilicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be found a his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pos Office Goderich. “ 1753

Auctioneering.
T C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S ALC

O . TIONKER Goderich, Ont. 1751.

ixm SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
X Building site, and buildings thereon, 
lot» 896 and 93G, in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry llorton sen. Convenient to the 
square. Will be sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie, Auctioneer.

riUHRUS’S AUCTION MA P.T.—
V CKA.HO'3 block.

1 am favored with instructions from the 
Victoria Salt Company to soil .by publie 
auction at the auction mart, on XX edneaday, 
2nd August. 1882, ihe properly knowt an tue 
X'ietoria Suit Work», in the town of 
Goderioh. bale atluVloek p. in. Term» easy 
and made known at time of sale, J. C. Cur-, 
RIK, Auctioneer. 1847-3t

CHEEP AND BEES FUR SALE.—A
O A number of rain lambs, got by a Provin
cial winner. Also some choice hives of bees. 
For particulars apply to Matthew Lsvy, 4th 
uon. of Colborne. 1817-3m^
rno DROVERS, CATTLE SHIP-
-L per» and wholesale butcher». For rent

fora term of years, the property opposite and
In the town lands of Ooderfch Ont., known aa 
lire Big Meadow Island and distillery thus, 
with the buildings thereon, all fenced and 
watered by the Maitland river and springy 
being about iwo hundred aoree more or less 
of grass land, about one hundred and twenty 
live acres of which has been seeded down lo a 
mixture of the best meadow grass. These 
meadows are early in the spring and fall' 
grosses and capable of carrying a large 1 
amount of stock for fattening or shipping. 
For particular» apply lo J. T. Garrow, Barris
ter, Goderich Out. lM7-2ins.

QHEEP ESTRAY.—CAME ESTRAY. 
O Caine on the premises of the subscriber, 
about the beginning of June, a ewe. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take her away. Joseph Heth- 
KRiNGTON, lot 6, con, 12, Colborne, Nile P. O.

TX)R SALE CHEAP.—A BUGGY,
-T And single harnct,». For particulars ap
ply at this office.
VfTSIC - MISS SHIMMINGS, IN
.IfX thanking her patrons for their continued 
patronage, would intimate her desire to or
ganize an extra class, for instructions in vocal 
and instrumental music, during the approach
ing vacation. Terms, $<J.U0 per Quarter, in ad
vance. Goderich, June 29th, 1882. 1845-

rpENDERS WANTED—Fou St.
i L George’s Church Sunday School building. 
Hans and specifications can bcaeen at the of
fice of R. RADCLIFFE. on and after 
Wednesday. July 5th. Tenders received until 
Monday, July lOtli. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. R. RADCLIFFE, 
Chairman Building Committee.

| Goderich, June 29th, 1882. 1845-It

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I
X will not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by niy wife or any other person with
out my written order. KottERT Doak.

Stanley.

XflSS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
i.rX Having completed her studies in music 
under Prof, tiippi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seogmiller is-also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. .Satisfae- 
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

-AC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
*)V postage free for the balance of 1882. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.

rno RENT. — A COMFORTABLE
X House on South Street, containing 8 

rooms, kitchen and pantry, with hard and 
soft water. Vpply to OFO. McMAHOX.

1833-tf.

|?OR SALE OR To RENT.-THE
X I»arge premises knoxvqas the Tecumseth 
Salt Well with Block, containing one steam 

; pan 60ft and one iron pan 50ft in length, with 
all^othcropportunities for making salt in good 

! mining orner. Working capacity lOOhls per 
dav, present price of salt 80c per barrel, a

! du’v clear profit. Apply toüKo. B. Johnston,
; P.O. Box ,0. Goderich.

1 mo RENT. — A COMFORTABLE
X House on St. Patrick’s Street, containing 

seven rooms and woodshed. Hard and soft
1 water on the nrcmiscs, and the entire place 

in the best condition. Convenient to the 
, square. Also two brick cottages, near the
1 station. Apply to John Bkeck en ridge, 
Newgate Street. Goderich.

legal Notices.

I

Notice ia hereby given that all 
back subscriptions not paid AT 
ONCE will be charged strictly at 
the rate of $2 a year, and collect
ed. Persons owing will please 
settle immediately, and save 50 
cents on each year’s subscrip
tion.

The date after your name on 
the address label show* that you 
are paid tip until that time. Af
ter this warning all back sub
scription* will be charged at the 
at* of $B per annnm

MoOILUOUDDY BROS.

NEWS ABOtfT HOME.
**AaMÀ< 

An’faith
unang ye, talkin’ notes,
he'll prent it.”

tows Torsos.
Haring bought out the whole of the stock of 

fohn Story, I will sell at price» that will defy 
xnupetllion. G. N. DAVIS, Market Square.

The banners waving on the ltth looked 
aretty, but a picture taken by Sallow?, the 

her, ia anrettier thing for an album 
Call and see his work.

get a dozen
or frame. I see his 

y<$t»r babies
__________ new Dry Plate process,
they can be made with one second

1 he best thing out for babies and

Now is the time to get a good row boat, 
heap for cash. It has seated capacity for 
hree. and in first class order^as it w as refitted 
hi» spring. Call on Geo. B. Robson and talk 
o him about it. He is to be found at Johq* 
on’s photo gallery,

Mrs. Carrol, of Ottawa, is the guest of 
)r. Ure.

Miss Linda Cressman returned from 
)etroit last week.

Miss Wilson, Huron Road, is pro
fessing favorably.
Miss Sutherland of Brantford is visit- 

tig Mrs. Capt. Mac Kay.
Strawberries sold for 80 cents a pat- 

nt pail full on Thursday.
The Rev. Dr. Ure preached in the M. 

S. Church on Sunday last.
Miss Carrie C. Carter of ’ Wallaceburg

3 in town recruiting her health.
Boy Wanted.—A boy to learn the 

>arbering business. W. Knight.
Mrs. Geo. Skim in in gs of Brantford, is 

isiting her daughter, Mrs. Looney.
Mrs. Capt. Symes, of Sarnia while in 

own was the guest of Miss Strachan. 
Mrs. Capt. Robertson, of Sarnia, is in

Mrs. Capt. Gibson left on Tuesday

Mrs. Elliott and two children left on 
Tuesday to join her husband in Mani
toba.

Miss Marion Gooding has returned

Miss Mary Grahame, of Toronto, 
it her home

N T1IE HIGH COURT OF.JUSTICE.
Chancery Division. Herr vs. Grucr.

Pursuant to the judgement delivered in this 
cause and bearing date the 28th day of June 
A. D., 1882, there will be sold by public auc- 
io'n with the approbation of Sutherland Mal- 
comson. Ksq,, Master of the Supreme Court 
at (inderich. by John C. Currie, .-luctioneer, 
at Martin’s hotel, in the villagoof Dungannon, 
on Saturday, the 5th day of August, A. 1)..
1882 at one o’clock in toe afternoon, the fol- 
lowing property namnly:

The north cast quarter of lot number eight
een, and the north west quarter of lot num
ber nineteen in the third concession of the 
township of Wawanosh containing one hund
red acres of land, mere or loss.

This property is situated about two miles 
from the village of Dungannon, and about 
twelve miles front the town of Goderich. The 
soil is a clay loam. There are about 30 acres 
cleared and fit for cultivation, and about 10 
acres of slash which is capable of being clear
ed with bui little difficulty. Of the remainder 
about 15 acres are dry and well wooded with 
good beech and maple timber and the balance 
is principally a swamp, the timber of which 
(beingpine and cedar) is very valuable. The 
buildings consist of a good frame dwelling 
house a story and a half high.

Terms of said Ten per cent down on the day 
of sale to the plaintif» solicitors, the balance 
without interest, to be paid into court within 
one month thereafter, when the purchaser 
shall be entitled to a conveyance and to be 
let into possession. The purchaser at the 
time of sale is to sign an agreement for the 
completion of the purchase. The property 
will m.- put up subject to a reserved bid. In 
other respects the conditions of sale shall be 
tho standing conditions of sale of the court.
Further particulars of may be obtained from 
E Campion Ksq., Solicitor, Goderich. Or from 
the Auctioneer or from the Plaintiffs Solici-

Datcd at Goderich the 7th day of July A. D. ] take a run over to Troy, N. 
1882.
Oarrow 8c Proudkoot.

I'laintiil's Solicitors,
S. Malcomson, 
Master at Goderich.

1347-31

T A1KENHEAD, V. S., (SUCCESSOR
• to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve 

orinary College. Office, stables and roeidehco 
n Newgate Street, four doors cast of Colbome 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined »s to sound 

ess 1751

At a inland hotel, goderich

The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
It SALINE BATHS, SWIMHIXti II 11 If,

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attendance Jno. JJrohman. Pro
prietor 183f>.

Mrs. Harry Holmes lias taken a trip 
to Milwaukee tu visit her sister, Mrs. 
Capt. W. McGregor.

Mrs. Capt. Savage and children of 
Sarnia, are visiting hei mother, Mrs. 
Rhynas, Newgate St.

Mrs. Alex. Saunders has accompanied 
Mrs. Adams to Toronto, where she will 
spend two or three weeks.

Mr. G. N. Davis new basks under the 
shade of his “big signv when the ther
mometer rushes towards tho nineties.

The St. Elmo is getting to be very 
popular. The ice-cream is well made, 
and the proprietor is anxious to please

Miss Polly Hollis, of St. Marys, is 
spending a few weeks in town with her 
grandfather, This. Dark, Esq., East 
street.

Miss Donnie, of -Seaforth, kindly 
sang some beautiful solos at. St. Peter’s 
on Sunday last. She is taking a holiday 
trip to Sarnia.

Mrs. Stewart, of Tilbury East, is the 
guest of her cousin, councillor Sloano. 
She is visiting ti< derich for her health, 
and is delighted with our bracing air.

Rev. J. XV. Sutton, owing to the ill
ness of Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B. A., 
preached in Knox church on Sunday 
morning, and left a very good impres
sion.

Mr. Rennet Grahame of Shoppardton 
has returned from his North-west trip, 
quite contented with his home in Ontar
io. He speaks very disparagingly of 
Manitoba.

Councillor Swanson ami his daughter 
Mary left on Wednesday for a visit to 
friends in St. Marys. They wiil also 

Y., and see
relatives there.

Our Little Ones for July have come to 
ban: It is beautifully illustrated. The 
periodical can be obtained for one year 
by sending 81.50 to the Russell Publish
ing Co., Boston. '

Ouït Fimif.rmkm. -On Monday morn
ing the tug Clucos with five fishing boats 
and thoir crews, left for Johnston Har
bor, near Cape Hurd, in tho Bruce Pen
insula, to engage in fishing. The fish 
will bo carried to Goderich by the Clu- 
cxs. and shipped from this point

Mrs. Campbell, family, and servant 
from Glasgow, have arrived safely at 
Goderich, and are at present tho guest» 
of Mrs. Campbell's father, James - Cox, 
Esq., Huron Road.

A despatch from Wimbledon states 
that Sergt. Wilson of the 33rd Buttai 
ion Canadian Militia is doing some fine 
shooting. Mr. Wilson, who resides in 
Seaforth, is a crack shot.

Pnizis.—We omitted to state last 
week that the prizes for single characters 
in tlie calithumpian parade were awarded 
as follows: 1st W. Huckstep, -colored 
moke; 2nd W. Wilson, clown.

The Orangemen of Goderich* aud 
Maitland ville, to the number of about 
60, inarched in procession to the station 
on Wednesday. The day was célébrât 
ed in Clinton in the usual style.

Rev. S. Jones, of Brussels, our old 
pastor, is spending a few days among 
friends in town. His ago sits lightly 
upon him, and we trust he hap yet many 
years of pulpit work before him.

The County Council authorities will 
sell a quantity of timber and iron, left 
from the old bridge, (and some of it in 
very good condition) to-morrow (Satur
day) on the ground, at 1 o’clock p. m.

Mr. G. W. Andrews, of Kingston, 
who was in Goderich a few weeks ago at
tending hit father’s funeral, has been 
appointed master tailor of “B” Battery, 
and inspector of military clothing for the 
district.

Standish and Clegg, of Detroit’s Boat 
Club, easily won the senior pair scull 
race in the great Mississippi Regatta at 
St. Louis. Mr. Clegg is an old Gode
rich t oy, and now a leading amateur 
oarsman.

A numb,' ■ of young ladies and gentle
men of Blyth, Brussels and Wingham 
indulged in the luxury of a Pic nic at 
the Point Farm on Dominion Day. A 
very pleasant time was the result,—. 
[Brussels Post.

Brother Cowan, of the Exeter Reflec
tor, spent a couple of daj’s in town dur
ing the week, and gave us a fraternal 
hand shake. He has a well fed appear
ance, and looks as if journalistic life 
agreed with him.

A Iront 100 persons left for Toronto on 
Tuesday on the Mechanics' Institute ex
cursion. Mr. George Sheppard looked 
after the interests of the Goderich party, 
and was assisted by a number of the 
directors of the Institute.

News fop. Mariners.—A despatch 
from Fort Williams informs us that the 
steamers Frances Smith and the Argyle 
and a three master drawing !) feet 10 
inches of water have come up the Kam- 
imstiquia to this point this season.

The report of the committee organized 
for the relief of the sufferers of the forest 
fires in Michigan has been published. 
From it we learn that 98 per cent, of the 
total sum collected in foreign countries 
was sent from Ontario. The amount of 
these contributions is 81,891.89.

Our venerable friend Mr. W. Keith 
has just recovered from a severe attack 
of the mumps. This ailment is rather 
an unusual thing with persons of Mr. 
Keith's age, for the old gentleman is 82 
years old. He is still an ardent 
reader of The Signal, and lung may he 
continue to be.

Rev. J. A. Turnbull, B. A., the es
teemed assistant pastor of Knox Church, 
has been laid up with an attack of in
flammation of the lungs and bronchitis. 
We are pleased to be able to announce 
that at last accounts he was much bet
ter, and we hope to see him about his 
duties at an early day.

Notice.—Subscribers in arrears who 
wish to save 50 cents on each year’s sub
scription should pay up at once. After 
this notice, should nd immediate remit- 
tence be made, back subscriptions will 
bo charged at tho rate of 82 per annum, 
and collected. This item is intended for 
eeery back subscriber.

Encampment. — On Friday evening 
last installation of ofticers for Huron 
Encampment No. 28 was made by D. D. 
G. P.,Hy. Bolton; C. P., E. R. Wat
son; 11. R, J. Yates; S. W., J. W. 
Smith; J. W., J. Payne ; F. S., Geo. 
Stiven ; R. S., J. B. Moore; Treas., 
Chas. A. Nairn; Rep. to Grand Encamp
ment, P. C. P., II. Bolton.

Miss I. V. Strauoel returned homo 
from Toronto on Tuesday last. She in
tends remaining in town for a week or 
two, when, in company with her mother, 
she intends visiting relatives in Leam
ington, N. Y., New York and Philadel
phia, returning home by Buffalo, De
troit and other lake points.

I. O. O. F.—At a meeting last week 
of Huron Lodge No. 62, the following 
officers were elected for the present 
term: N U., H. Bolton; V. .G., 11. W. 
Ball; Sec'y, J. Yates; P, S., George 
Stiven ; Treas., Neil Campbell; Repre
sentatives to Grand Lodge, F. F. Law
rence and James Robinson.

Mr. I1. Doolittle, champion bicyclist 
of Canada, and the wearer of seven gold 
medals, was in town yesterday, and de
lighted our townspeople with an exhibi
tion of his wonderful powers oil the 
bicycle. His fancy evolutions, feats of 
balancing and general management of 
the machine drew forth many expres
sions of admiration from tho crowd.

The fishing tug, Messenger, of De
troit, was burned last week at Cheboy
gan, and was scuttled at Cock burn 
Island, where she now remains. Her 
crew and effects were brought to Cheboy
gan by the tug Dispatch. The Messen
ger was owned by /. A, Tolsma, former
ly of Goderich, and was used ill the fish
ing business. She was rated at A 2 and 
was val ued in Lloyd s at $6.5000.

Lawn Party.—The Ladies Aid Soc
iety of the North Street Methodist 
Church have friends in Mr. and Mrs. 
George Acheson, who will surrendér 
their premises on Tuesday next Tor the 
purpose of allowing the grounds to lie 
used for a lawn party. Ice cream, ber
ries, and other refreshments will be pro
vided. and the general public will lie 
made welcome. A live committee is 
preparing for the event.

Miss Ida Straubel, teacher of the 
ninth division, Phuebe-st. school, was 
the recipient of a very handsome card 
receiver, accompanied by a very pretty 
address, from the pupils of the 4th divis
ion, as a mark of their appreciation of 
the painstaking and indefatigable man
ner in which she had drilled them for 
the competitive calisthenic exhibition 
held at the lacrosse grounds on the 30th 
ult.—[Toronto Telegram.

tt. C. Pig-NIC. — The pic-nic under the 
auspices of the ladies of St. Peter’s 
Church at Bingham's grove on the 29th 
inst., promises to be one of the big ev
ents of tho season. An efficient commit
tee has been selected to work up the pic
nic, consisting of Mrs. D- Curry, Mrs. 
Noalan, Mrs. Shannon and Mrs. Jas. 
Doyle, assisted by Messrs. David Curry 
and XV. D. Shannon. A good tiiny may 
be confidently anticipated.

Aurora lias turned out another fast 
horse, for XV. Y. Andrews’ trotting 
horse, Ned Hanlan, is likely to make his 
name known on the other aide. At 
Cleveland Driving Park on Saturday 
last he trotted a mile in 2.28J, which, 
onsidering the fact that he had only 

been in professional training about six 
weeks, is pretty fast time. Air. Palmer 
has charge of the horse, and will in the 
course of a week commence campaigning 
him through the United States as a trot
ter.

The popularity of The Signal as a 
home newspaper can be judged by the 
immense number of copies sent weekly by 
subscribers through the mails to friends 
in distant lands. A copy of The Signal 
needs only a short letter to accompany it, 
as so many items about town are given 
that the paper serves as a new» letter. 
Single copies of The Sign il can be pur
chased at the bookstores or at this office 
Price live cents. Subscription price per 
annum, $1.50 in advance, postage pre
paid by publisher.

Goderich Girls.—The Seaforth Sun 
has a pretty candid correspondent in 
Clinton. Hear him : — “ Everything 
passed of quietly here oil the 1st. A 
number of our young bloods went to 
Goderich, Wingham and elsewhere. A 
number of our buys became so infatuat
ed with the Goderich girls that they 
could not think of leaving the fair ones 
whom they got acquainted with there 
until the following Monday. They say 
Goderich is the place tor nice girls, and 
Clinton for ugly old maids.’

Strawberry Festival.—The strawber
ry festival held ill Knox Church on Monday 
evening in aid of their choir fund was 
well attended, considering the fact that 
it was not well advertised. There was a 
large supply of berries on hand, Mr. H. t 
Y. Attrill having given 50 quarts volun
tarily, and other citizens donating lib
erally. The choir saug some anthems 
and choruses in a style that spoke well 
for its training. Miss Kay in a solo and 
Misses McKay and Meldvum in a quar
tette showed good voice and culture. 
Messrs. D. McGillivray, W. B. Dickson, 
h. i. Strung and J. Mitchell were well 
received in readings. The choir will 
clear nearly 840 by the festival.

The CvRi't'Lto.—It is rather late in! 
the season now to speak of remedies for 
the cuvculio, which has .of late years 
made successful plum culture almost an j 
impossibility in this country, but in con- ! 
versât ion with Mr. A. McD. Allan of 
Goderich, a most successful finit grower, 
the other day, he informed us that he 
had completely conquered the “little 
Turk,” and his remedy is worth record- j 
ing. In the spring, as soon as the bios- j 
soins form, ho sprays them witn Paris J 
green, in the proportion of a teaspoon - 
ful to a bucket of water, and about 
a pint to each tree. This destroys the 
curculio nt once, and the trees bear ab
undantly. Every one wh< has a plum 
tree should keep this for future use. 
[Beacon.

Tho friends of Mr. A. J. Wallace, who 
soma eight years ago was junior Metho
dist minister here, will regret to hear of 
tho bereavement he has experienced, re
ferred to as follows in the Pembina, Da., 
Northern Express'.—We are pained to re
cord tho death of Mrs. Serena Hoaly 
Wallace, wife of Albert J. Wallace, 
which occurred on Monday morning 
last after a brief illness. While the 
summons of death in every case brings 
its peculiar features of sorrow and dis
appointment, it sec Ins especially sad and 
painful when it comes to sever the bond 
of brief and happy wedded life with all 
its budding hopes and plans. Deceased 
came to Dakota with her parents over 
three years ago, having tho previous year 
graduated from Hamilton College, Out. 
Her cultured mind and native fondness 
for intellectual pursuits made her none 
the less inclined to enter heartily into 
tho duties and modes of life of a newly 
settled country. Two years ago the pre
sent month she was married to Mr. Wal
lace, and she made their homo all that 
care, taste and wifely affection could 
make it. -Her loss will bo deeply felt, 
not only amongst her immediate friends 
but throughout tho neighborhood and 

j a strong assurance of. a better life be
yond. The funeral services were con 

| ducted by Chaplain Collier of Fort Pem
bina, whose kindly sympathy and touch- 

| ing words of exhortation and comfort 
! were greatly appreciated by all

Capacity for Passengers. — The 
Marine and Fisheries Department has 
apparently determined to put a stop to 
the overcrowding of steamers, and to 
prevent a repetition of the London hor
ror. With this end in view, and under 
the provisions of the Act respecting the 
inspection of steamboats and for the 
greater safety of passengers by them, an 
Order in Council lias been passed pro
viding that passenger steamers shall not 
be allowed to cairy more than a specified 
number of passengers. The maximum 
number allowed steamers calling at this 
port is as follows: Quebec, 550 passen
gers, 35 crew; Ontario, 500 passengers, 
30 crew; Manitoba, 270 passengera, 30 
crew. The Josephine Kidd can carry 30 
passengers £ nd 6 of a crew.

Presentation.—The following from 
the Brussel* Post, refers to a young gen
tleman well known in Goderich, and 
who is now in the Methodist Ministry: 
At the close of the Young Peoples’ 
prayer meeting on Monday evening 
Rev. W. 8. Jamieson was presented with 
a well filled pu rse by a few of his friends 
as a parting gift. W. H. McCracken 
read tho address and Mrs. Well wood 
made the presentation. The rev. gen
tleman replied in very suitable terms 
and after a couple of short addresses in
terspersed with music the gathering waa 
brought to a close. We prophecy a very 
bright future for Mr Jamieson as he is 
a young man of great ability as a preach
er and will no doubt attain to a high 
position in the church of his choise. 
He goes to Montreal College in Septem
ber.

Our friend Mr. J. W. Small! had an 
interesting case at Clearwater, Man., 
thus described by the Pilot Mound Sig
nal : “Horse thieves seem to be preval
ent in the neighborhood. A Mr. Sweet, 
of Alexandria, had his team stolen re
cently, and traced them to 6-19, whero 
they were captured in the possession of 
one Alex. McKay, whom suspicion rest
ed on. He was arrested and his trial 
took place at Clearwater, when he was 
committed for trial, but not without a 
hard tight for acquittal. Mr. J. W. 
Smaill, of Crystal City, defended tho 
prisoner in a very able manner, and as 
the people of Clearwater remarked, 
stuck to the case with the tenacity of a 
bull dog. The Magistrates who presi
ded were Messrs. Laidlaw, McKellar, 
and J ury. The prisoner escaped from 
the constable who was taking him to 
Winnipeg, hut wasi afterwards recap
tured.”

The Seaforth Expositor pays the fol
lowing compliment to the gentlemen 
who acted as judges at the baby show 
held here on Dominion Day:—One of 
the principal features of the day was tho 
baby show. There were thirteen bless
ed little innocents placed in competition, 
and tho judges had a somewhat difficult 
task to perform, which they accomplish
ed very satisfactorily by giving each one 
a prize. The gentlemen who occupied 
this high and honorable position were, 
Wm. Young, Esq., Reeve of Colborne; 
Peter Adarnso Esq., County Clerk, 
and Henry Horton, Esq., of Goderich. 
It goes without saying that a better or 
mord competent set of judges could not 
have been selected, as tho long, varied 
and somewhat extensive experience 
these gentlemen have had in tho nursery 
admirably fitted them for the proper and 
impartial performance of their arduous 
and delicate duties. The keen judg
ment they displayed and the apt and 
handy manner in which they “handled” 
the little dears, completely won the ad
miration and approbation of the fair and 
anxious mothers, and we are sure that 
should another show of this description 
be held in any part of the county, more 
competent judges than the gentleman 
named could not he selected.

Htiilrl Frcsentiltluii S|icrclies.

A clock Hftving been presented by ad
miring friends to W. B. .Shattuc,. a 
Cleveland railroad mail,' another railroad 
man, I)an Holmes, was selected to make 
tho presentation. He began.

“Mr. Shattuc, allow me, in behalf—”
“She’s a daisy” said Shattuc.
“She’s yours," said Dan.
“Shake!” said Shattuc. —[Ex.

Uni. .lohnstiin's Vliig Hal.

Tt was a matter of comment that Coun- 
j tv Master Johnston did not wear his 
' “tall chimney" on the Twelfth.

He marched in the procession, with 
| a pretty badge gaily fluttering on his > 
i breast, and a serene smile lighting up 
i his face, but his head was covered by iv 
i nobby low crowned Christie, instead of 
! the glossy silk tile worn on former 
Twelfths.

“Fred hasn’t his plug hat to-day,” re- ! 
! marked a bystander to Mr. Pat. i)’Dca, 
j as that genial Irishman stood watching 
; the waving banners of the procession, 
j “I guess he lost it on tho West Huron 
I election," quickly responded tho witty 
; s m of Erin.

And the crowd had a hearty laugh.
---------- —-----------

“Too Pnohm*.”

We are rejoiced to learn that Mr. Porter has 
boon elected for West Huron, instead of Mr 
I lamoron as at lirst reported. It is said that 
his majority is abo il fifty, and that Mr. Wil
son, the. returning officer, will make his declar
ation accordingly.-{Mitchell Advocate.

Our contemporary’s rejoicing was a 
little “too previous.” Mr. Wilson did 
make his declaration on Friday—and de
clared Mr. Cameron elected by a major- 
ity of 29. Tho man that attempts to 
“count out" M. C. Cameron, when he 
has .a majority of votes at his back, has 
ü'ri a pretty extensive contract on hand 

| —[Galt Reformer.
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Until ttmiiw at the a*e ot twenty- 
five the girl of wnti*ental meod m only 
• quiet, anintereetihg midw, with, a 
etrang bias for poetry, chiaSy ot the 
modem school, that will not ton or ooa- 
etrue. She has an album, and eoDeota 
autographs; she writes, and has drafted 
the plot of a three-volume novel, not 
written; she despises this age oÇmoney. 
One day she wakes up, and reflects that 
woman waa not made to live alone. 
Many of lier old school-friends arc al
ready wives and mothers; and in the 
numerous novels from Mudie’s which she 
peruses she notices a tendency to depre
ciate the matrimonial chances of virgins 
who have reached her time of life Her 
poetical instinct warns her that there is 
no romance in old mails.

So she rouses for the fray, and puts 
.on war-paint. A fine figure and car
riage, a well-trained intellect, a strictly 
conventional manner, a good family con
nection, a few art-treasures as heir
looms, a domestic taste underlying her 
keen poetical sympathy with wives of the 
Guinivere pattern — all these things 
might combine to make her an excellent 
wife for a man of easy temper, not ad
dicted to claim autocratic powers in the 
home circle

But Lavina—as we may call her—is 
beeet by difficulties caused by her pecu
liar temperament, nourished on Tenny
son and Browning, and fortified by 
Swinburne. An ordinary man will no 
do for a damsel who feels a deep con
tempt for men who have not, like her
self, set their faces against a mercenary 
age. Lavinia’shusband mnst be in some 
twenty respects superior to all other 
women's husbands. He need not be 
rich or noble; she would, on the whole, 
prefer that he should be neither, so that 
he might not dwarf her with his superi
ority. But he must have every sort of 
physical and intellectual advantage, co
operating to make him a glorious com
pound of mind and matter. He must 
be handsome and modest, fascinating 
and faithful; able to knock down an ox 
one minute, and tenderly to fasten a fal
len ear-ring to his wife's ear the next. 
He must be peaceful, yet firm; an artist, 
orator, sportsman, statesman; a hero of 
of land, sea, or bailor yet never bored 
by shall talk; a savant, without being a 
pedant; well-dressed, but not extrava
gant—such a man as never was. even in 
books, and' alas, never can be 

But Lavinia believes i'

“Twoibi
impress) v<

and one 
bones,
“I have

I «»**• 4L .f:AM<bfyns»»««. .
*•’ rfiga» the Messer, 

tue postera, 
down the .«brti*, 

et a certain 
et the doer, oheerving, 

here who will." "Thank 
'heaven," observed the other, “I have no 
Dieee,” end he walked away. How how 
ceuld that be?”

"Why, it's a riddle!" exclaimed Mr. 
Funnidog, delightedly.

"And one that you will net guess in 
a hurry simple as it is,” observed the 
Professor confidently. "Çome, ladies 
and gentlemen, solve the problem.

"I see----- ,” ejaculated Mrs. House
wife.------------------- /

“Hush ! whisper in my car,” cried 
Puzzleton, with all the excitement of a 
child with a top. “Don’t let'em hear it. 
“Niece by marriage. ” Stuff and non
sense. The thing is not any foolish kind 
catch at all:” and once more he glanced 
with hostility at Funnidog, at much as 
to say, “Such as he would ask you.” 
Nothing can be simpler than my ques 
tion. “I’ve got a niece, that’s ill,” says 
one brother. “Thank heaven, I have 
not got a niece,"says the other. “How 
can that be ? You all give it up ? Well 
the invalid was his daughter.

“Oh 1 see,” said Mrs Housewife des- 
pondingly. “How very stupid in us 
not to find it out. ”

“Yes, indeed, ma'am,” answered the 
remorseless savant. “That failure only 
shows how difficult it is for ordinary 
minds to grasp more than one idea at 
the same time. The attention is solely 
fixed on the different varieties of nieces.”

“And, also," observed Mr. Aloes (who 
was much displeased at being classed 
among “ordinary minds") and also, the 
attention is naturally distracted from the 
point at issue by the brutality of the 
father's reinaik. Now that is in itself 
catch’ in my opinion. ’

- .V
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Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 

It a<*e directly upon the bleed 
■.mwMaiffmiil tka system.

usorgo

> <* enra
the boots and twenty-four shil

lings.” ", sHjFt
Mis. Housewife and the ladies bit their

pens, but declined to commit them 
selves * They had never been taught,” 
they said, “the Rule of Three.”

“Yen are all wrong," said the Pro
fessor, quietly, “as I expected you would 
te. The way to get at the matter is to 
consider what is gained. The landlord 
and hiswhole story of changing the sover
eign may be taken out of the question, 
since he is neither better nor worse for 
the transaction. The buyer of the boots 
gets in exchange for his bed sovereign 
four shillings and a pair of boote, and 
that is just what the cobbler loses."

“If one only had a room to one’s self, 
and the whole day before onë to do it 
in," sighed Mrs. Housewife; “I think I 
could answer any of these question.” 
[The Household.
Simple KeaseUle* Far Miner Arriérais.

There are minor accidents liable to uc 
cur at any time, which, if properly treat
ed, may prevent serious results. A burn 
or scald is always painful; but the pain 
can be"instantly relieved by the use of 
carbonate of soda, or common baking 
soda (saleratue). Put two teaapoonsful 
of soda in half a cup of water. Wet a 
piece of linen cloth in the solution and 
lay it on the burn. The pain will dis
appear as if by magic. If the burn is so 
deep that the skin has peeled off, dredge 
the dry soda directly on the part affect 
ed.

For a slight cut there is nothing bet
ter to control the hemorrhrage than com- 

a I mon unglazed brown wrapping paper, 
such as is used by marketmen and gro-

‘ Well, sir, I will give you another 
simple excercise for the understanding 
that has no such distracting element ele
ment," observed the Profressor, coolly.
"A blind beggar had a brother. The | relieving congestion, 
brother died. What relation were they 
to one another ? Come tell me that.”

“Why, they were brothers,” exclaim
ed the colonel, with the rapidity of a 
small boy at the bottom ( f his class, who 
hopes to gain promotion.

‘ ‘No, sir,” answered the Professor, re- 
his existence, ' garding Thunderbomb with interest, as a

cers, a piece to be bound over the 
wound.

Nose bleed, if not in excess, should 
not be checked. It is nature’s method 

It sometimes, 
however, passes a healthy limit and 
wants attention. Put the hands in must
ard water and apply cloths wet with ice 
water or vinegar water, to the forehead 
and over the nose. In aged persons

SHOES
'own.

for hr their ute 
the Digestive Organs are invigorated the 
Bowels kept regular and the Blood ren
dered pure and cool. Sold in large bot
tles at 50 cents by all druggists. Geo 
Rhynas, agent, Goderich.

There would be little if any sickness 
during the hot months of July and Au
gust, if everyone would take Dr. Car
son’s Stomarch and Constipation Bitters, 
as they prevent and cure all derange
ments of the Stomach and Bewel». Sold 
in large bottles at 60 cei ta by all drug 
gists. Geo. Rhynas, agent, Goderich.

The most delicate, small, and least 
showy ruches are sewed in the neck and 
sleeves of French dresses. These are of 
lace and muslin more often than of the 
fragile crepe lisse formerly used, and are 
usually composed of three rows very 
finely pleated.

in her power to find him, in her ability significent type of some low order.of in
telligence, “they were not brothers, 
oi I should scarcely have asked theques-

to discover merit which was before hid
den. So she draws out. examines, and j 
criticises all her male friends. Of fe
male friends she has one, and into her 
ears she pours her plaint. The poet is 
sickly, and dragoon fast, the divine 
slow, the merchant ignoble, the baronet 
a roue. Not one may marry her: and at 
last, by dint of disenchantment, she 
grows sour, except t * her canary, and 
hates men almost as much as she detests 
married women. But she sketches 1 
miniatures with the pen and pencil of 
the man she could have loved, and these 
much resemble the wax presentments in 
barbers widows.

The Sentimental F.irt. after a period 
of misanthropic retirement, often takes 
to literature, ami tints with authors. 
She submits"a copy of her verses to tire 
Laureate, and, getting a polite replv, 
emboldened t<> try a work in prose. 
While the book is going through the 
press she has an exciting time correct-j 

in g proofs:' but disillusions await her 
when the critics fall t<* flouting her 
heroes and heroines with ridicule. Her ( 
second attempt is n »t so trash) as the 
first. She aims determinedly at success 
by a story of conjugal impropriety,which 
strikes one of the most- sensitive chords 
in the breasts of l-aoitual read vis of 
novels; and though this sect n.d bonk gets 
a lavish share of abuse, it elevates its 
authoress to a (list Out position in the 
w rid of letters.

Then,she begins literary and epist-d- ; 
ary flirtations with publishers, edit-'VS of 
magazines, brother authors, and f<-reign 
translators. She defends tlie m- ral 
scope of her works in letters to the re
views and develops a thesis of her own 
as to a recondite meaning *• f the Stventh , 
Commandment. The mocks at British 
prudery, and says to herself that genius 
was ever venturesome. She puts a bust 
of Byrtm in her tudy. Surprise, is 
created among the public when it be
comes known that the authoress of so 
much “spice” is t:« t an experienced 
widow, nor a lady liking a pension 
earned by long service m the “haif-
world,” but a lady of g....1 connections,
still young, and stiictiy \humus, strict- 

virtuous women « i a sentimental

bleed shows a tendency to apoplexy. 
The bowels should be kept free and the 
diet regular.

CANADIAN NEWS.

“They might be brothers -in-law,’ eug 
gested Funnidog.

“Undoubtedly they might,” replied 
Puzzleton, with a pitying smile; “but 
they were not. ”

“Stop a bit. said McPherson, 
riedly one who has got his answer quite 
ready, but yet doesn't wish to be antici
pated. “The blind beggar, you said, 
had a brother and the brother died. 
Well of course, if one was dead, you 
know tin y could not be brothers any 
longer.

"The idea is novel,” observed the Pro
fessor. gravely, “but you have not hit 
upon tin exact S"luti< n. The fact is, 
gentlemen and ladies, a blind beggar 
may be either male or female. In this 
instance she was a female. They were 
brother and sister.

•‘I call that a catch, said Aloys 
gloomily.

•Well, at all events, it was an easy 
one, and you all missed it.' returned the 
Professor, with quiet triumph. “Now, 
I will give you one more example of so
cial arithmetic,, which will be in ail re
spects bona tide. It is a simple question 
in subtraction, and all I shall ask of y< u 
is—since two or three guesses would.ar
rive "at the truth by met v elimination— 
to wine down the reply on paper. A 
man went into a cobbler s and bought a 
pair of boots for sixteen shillings. He 
put down a sovereign twenty shillings , 
ami the cotblerjhaviiig no change sent 
t, i a neighl) -ring public house, and gave 
it to him. Later in the day, the land
lord of th

was a 1 ml one, and insisted 
i.bbier making it right ; which

Mr. J. Higginbottom, for some time 
auditor, and lately Grand Trunk agent 
at Sarnia, has been appointed General 

; Freight Agent at Detroit.
Mr. G. Blatchford, of Exeter, has 

i purchased from Mr. P. McPhillips 100 
hur- 1 acres of land, being lot 2, con. 1, Us- 

borne, for $000 cash.
Mr. John Meyer, second son of Mr. 

L. Meyer, Harpurhey, has procured n 
a good appointment in the Immigration 
Department in Winnipeg.

Mr Win. Fowler of Seaforth returned 
from Dakota on Monday. He sold part 
of his property at Jamestown for $15,- 
500,thereby clearing on this one trans
action over $10,000.

The wife of Mr. Robert McDonald, of 
the Boundary Line, Ho wick and Grey, 
was found dead in bed f>n the morning 
of Tuesday the 24th of June. She had 
been s”tiering from heart disease for 
spine time.

CDÜÜEIY
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
neuralgia. Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sort nett of the Chest, 
Bout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Smelt

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Soalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Achat.

Ho Preparation on earth equals 9r. Jacobs Oil 
as a daft, rare, dimple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 On ta, and every one enter
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRÜOOI8T8 AMD DEALERS 

IM MEDI0INE.
A. VOGELER A CO..

BaUfmor», Md., U 8. *■

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

$13,000,000.
v5,oo0,ooo.

tc soil the most futidic us end the most économie buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
I. now complete, end I take pleasure in informinK my customer, that at no pre- 

vioua time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made up 

y in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very best material obtainable.

m his
At time of purchase if so desired.

IE . 3D 0"W" 3ST 3! 2sT <3-
Cralib's Block, Cor. East Street and the Square.

[THE VARIETY STORE
I have just received a large stoc k of

WALL PAPER, GKEt-EElST 
xxriKriDO'W Bi-iisriD 

PAPE R, CAR
PET FELT, ETC., ETC.

I have also on hand » large stock of all kinds of
I BRACKETS, SMALL TABELS, CHARIOT HORSES, 

EXPRESS WAGONS, and CROQUET SETTS.
, All kinds of repairs done lo Lounges. Sofas, and Chairs. ChairsI recaned and perforated scats put in. Carpet and oil-cloth laid, and 
1 - picture framing at hotlom prices.

Gr. C.ROBERTSON,
Variety Store, E&sv St..

PV

ce

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

iM c KIEIN IZsIlE.
-To BUY YOVR-

Goderich Branch.
J). GLASS - - -

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notvs issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

€-IAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

The following figures show the distrib- 
; ution of the License Fund in the East 
Riding of Huron: McKillop, $89.08 ; 
Hullett, $54.82; Morris. $54,82; Grey 

. $191.87 ; Brussels, $454.45 ; Turn berry 
I $58.29 ; Wroxeter, $82.23 ; Ho wick, 
j $240.98 ; Provincial Treasury, $471.00.

On Monday while Miss Margaret, dau
ghter of Mr. Jas. Strong, north of Gor- 
rie, was milking, one of the .horses ran 
nut of the stable and knocked her down, 
she remained unconscious for two hours, 
and though not recovered yet Dr.

! Br-ovnlee thinks she is out of all danger.

nj) Capital, 
Av.sf, - -

•$6,000,000.
Si, 40u,0üu.

President, - 7/C/.Y. MrM. Me MASTER
General Manager, - IT. A. ....j/r.now

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advaneesto Farmers on Notes, with oneo 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

sovvi vign 
upon the 
he accordingly did. 
did the cobbler h-se by 
act i

A man, named Stanley, belonging to 
Mooretown, committed suicide on Satur- j 
day night by jumping into Lake St. ' 

| Clair from the steamer Omar D. Conger.
Although several persons witnessed the 

| act. it was done so coolly and quickly | 
that none interfered to prevent it.

Mrs. McMaster, wife of the new mem- | 
inn sent in to say that the , her for Glengarry, has been dangerously 

ill from in mmation <:f the lungs, but it 
is hoped u she is now nut of danger, j 
The bitterness of the contest in the con- ! 
test in this county may be judged from 

the whole trails-j the fact that Mrs. McMaster’s father 
1 signed the nomination paper for the ri- i

ARRIVALS.
OA.3SrKTE.3D

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

Farmers’ Hardware
---------YOUR---------

Builders’ Hardware
--------YOUR--------

KNIVES FORKS 4N3 SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAP
This Spring ami Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

iE5_ TFT. ZLÆcITEifcTZXE

? There is no play up' ai word
„r anvtlii:i ' out :i common sum in aritli- ™l candidate on the day when his (laugh-

ter lay at the point of death.
met ic.

! The latest despatches from London in- 
“Why. it s the easiest tiling in the dicute that the British Government has 

world," ejaculated Housewife. “Of at last determined upon decisive action 
course tiie cobbler lost just —"

“Be ouiet, 'cried 1’uzziet ni very an-

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

iy
turn often astonish the 
depth and range of tlie'.f 
[Grenville Murray.

world by 
l,n nvledg-

the

Liver « ainiplillnl.
Is rather an indefinate term. As coin* 

only understood it consist! "f a torpid 
sluggish state.of the liver, a deficiency 
or a superabundance of bile, or an alter
ation from its proper character. All dis
turbed action of the liver and biliary 
organs giving rise to pain in the side, or 
under the shouldvr blade,’ headache, 
weariness, di/.zinAs. sick stomach, loss 
of appetite, bad bowels, *c .are prompt
ly cured bv Burdock Blo> d Bitters. k

Gold—Is excellent for filling decayed 
Teeth: hut “Teabekky” prevents the 
decay, makes them white, and make peo 
pie lovable 5 cent sample*

in Egypt, find if the gossip of the lobby 
of the House of.Commons can be relied 

i on the British squadron will bombard 
grily. “Write it down, will vou, if you j Alexandria unless the construction of 
can xvi itv. Egyptian fmts is discontinued. There

seems yet to he some d-iflerence regard
ing the intervention of Turkish troops in 
Egyp.ian forts is discontinued. There 
seems yet to be some diflerenc3 regard-

BOOTS AND SHOES'

GREAT CLEARING SALE FOR 30 DAYS
Previous to stock taking at

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLR.

• Scratch a professor, and you find a j 
Tartar," whispered Aloes. “You had 
better do as lie wishes."

we all wrote down what we imagin
ed to be the loss wh icli the cobbler had 
sustained; and it was wonderful how | 
opinions differed within such narrow

A FINE ASSORTMENT

iug the intervention of Turkish troops 
in Egypt, and the knowledge of this, ‘ 
coupled with the fact that matters had

OF

Christie Brown & Go’s

Parties wanting cheap goods should call at onre. Having Fc'cuicd first class wor 
l am prepared to manufacture toorde -,

Nothing hut First Class Material Used,
AND

-fL Q-cod. Pit O-uLarazuteed.
WM CAMPBELL.

Goderi eh. Fchy. 10th IS' 1.

may prove disastrous to British prestige 
in the-East, has probably led the Gov
ernment to arrive at this conclusion. 
In case of hostilities breaking out. stren
uous efforts will be made by the British 
troops to protect the Suez Canal from 
injury by fanatical natives, and for this i 

( service the native troops which await 1 
] embarkation in British India are, it is I 

. , . thought, admirably adapted and better [
| shillings and the bi ots, minus the profit able to endure the extreme beat of the | 
1 be made Upon the boots (which, said the * climate

limits.
The colonel made him lose two pounds. 
Mr. Aloes made hint lose just a pound j 

and the boots.
Mr. Funnidog made him lose six and 

thirty shillings.
Mr. McPherson made him lose sixteen !

BISCUITS am.
CAKES,

TEAS,
SUGARS an

Pure pices. 
TRY? THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

GET YOUR
I? KL INTIZVO’

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c.
PRINTED AT THF OFFTCEOF THE HURON SIGNAL*

North Street, Goderi ch.
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Farm and (Barden.
Tfce htm ef Tejelablee.

All vegetable» have an effect on ti e 
chemistry of the body, so that we cannot 
sneak too highly of their importance at 
teblei We will mention a ft/w ..f the»a 
matters first, and dispose of this aspect 

A>f the subject, so as not to seem to mix 
pharmacopoeia with the kitchen. Asps 
ragus is a strong diuretic, and forms part 
of the cure for rheumatic patients at 
such health resorts as Aix-les-Baine, 
Sorrell is cooling, and forms the staple 
of that soupe aux herbes which a French 
lady will order for herself after a long 
and tiring journry. Carrots, as contain
ing a quantity of sugar, are avoided by 
some people, while others complain of 
them as indigestible. With regard to 
the latter accusation, it may be remark
ed passing, that it is the yellow core of 
the carrot that is difficult of digestion— 
the outer, a red layer is tender enough. 
In Savoy, the peasants have recourse to 
an infusion of carrots as a specifics for 
jaundice.

The large, sweet onion is very rich in 
those alkaline elements which counter
act the position of rheumatic gout. If 
slowly stewed in weak broth, and eaten 
with a listle Nepal pepper, it will be 
found to be an admirable articles of diet 
for patients of studious and sedentary 
habita. The stalks of cauliflower have 
the same sort of value, only too often 
the stalk of a cauliflower is so ill-boiled 
and and unpalatable that few persons 
would thank you for proposing to them 
to make part of their meal consists of so 
uninviting and article. Turnips, in the 
same way, are often thought to be indi
gestible, and better suited for cows and 
sheep than for delicate people ; but here 
the fault lies with the cook quite as much 
as with the root. The cook boils the 
turnip badly, and then pours some some 
butter over it, and the eater of such a 
dish is sure to be the worse for it. Tty 
a better way. Half boil your turnip, 
and cut in slices like half-crowns. Bu‘- 
ter a pie dish, put in the slices, moisten 
with a little milk and weak broth, dust 
once with bread crumbs and pepper and 
salt, and bake in the oven till it gains a 
bright golden brown. This dish, which 
is the Piedmontese fashion 'of eating 
turnips, is quite unsuited to cows, and 
ought to be popular. What shall be said 
about our lettuces ? The plant has a 
slight narcotic action, of which a French 
old woman, a French doctor, well knows 
the value, and when properly cooked it 
is really very easy of digestion. But in 
our country, though lettuces are duly 
grown in every garden, you often hear 
the remark, “I can’t eat a salad," and 
as few cooks know how to use the vege
table which has been refused in its raw 
state, the lettuces are all wasted, and so 
is the ground in which they were grown.

The I tern* wen. A assis I# Me aaStee.
-r- • I! ;

HOW TO MAMt TBS.
Hard water makes the most delicious

The intelligence to be communicated 
is expressed by wearing the appropriate 
vegetable in your button-hole. I tea, as it dissolves lass of the tannin and

Daisy—Does your mother know you’re Rire» the cup a more delicate flavor, 
out ? And even with hard water there is*

Dandelion—Do you know if your fath- wide difference between wells located
erisinl ---------------------------! near together. But given the same

Parsnip—Tie up the bulldog. quantity of water, and a tiiHereuce m
Turnip—I don’t object to freckles. the manipulation will make to a sénat
Sage—You are too too. live taste, a total change in the charao
Chicory—I am going out to see a man. ter of tho beverage.
Clove—I have seen him. There is not one city tea-kettle out of
Cucumber—Ice cream. a hundred that in its present condition
China Aster—Front gate. is fit to boil water for a cup of tea. Let
Mint—You’re a lamb. our reader go home to-night and inspect
Beet top—Reserve the next clog for his own outfit, and he will verify our 

me. statement. He will find the interior of
Hollyhock—That other fellow is of no his kettle encrusted with the mineral 

commercial value. deposits extracted from the water, boil-
Night Blooming Cereus—Will you ing in it from morning until night of 

take a walk without ice cream ? each succeeding day. As the water is
Day Blooming ditto—Will you take a | “clean” the cook but empties and fills the

kettle, never thinking of the growing 
crust that must now be scraped off if the 
kettle is to be cleaned. Water that has 
stood after boiling will not make a good 
cup of tea, and yet how often the tired 
laborer, mechanic, merchant, doctor, or

musical iismmis
AND

SOWING MACHINES.

walk with icecream t
Gum drop Leaved Mignonette 

under the brim of my hat.
Cabbage—Your hairpins are coming 

out.
Calceolaria Anaconda—I think 

squint.

-Come

you

Lemon—Are you a soda-water girl, or lawyer has tried to solace himself with a 
is your affection disinterested 1 beverage made from water containing

Rhododendron Megatherium — Just the debris of that which has stood all 
catch my eye 1 day on the range, being only filled as

^®s Fower —Are you going to the | often M &ny addition was needed. Take
a clean kettle never used for anythin»ball this evening ?

Orange ditto—S’mother evening.
Best Family Self Raising ditto—You 

take the cake.
Burdock—The old woman appeau to 

be getting on to this.
Ranunculus Tuberculosis—Ta-ta.

ru SM Wrest We.

else, fill it with fresh water, the harder 
the better, boil quickly over a very hot 
fire, and pour as soon as it boils upon 
the leaves fresh from the cannister. 
Let it stand four or five minutes, and 
then drink

HOW TO SPOIL TEA.

Two centuries ago, in the Highlands I M the first experiment does not make 
of Scotland, to ask for a receipt or pro- an infusion strong enough, or if the pot 
missery note was thought to bean insult. 18 partly empty and more is needed, dp 
If parties had business matters to trans- n°t put any fresh tea into the teapot, 
act they simply went out into the air, '<* it will surely be wasted. Tea water 
fixed their eyes upon the heavens, and »U1 not dissolve the theme from the dry 
each repeated his obligation without a loa'’es of fresh tea; only pure, fresh 
mortal witness. A mark was then carv- water will do that. The addition of tea 
e-i on some rock or tree near by as a re- to the nearly empty teapot will increase 
memberanee of the compact. Such a the color, but it will not make the tea 
thing as a breach of contract was rarely perceptibly stronger in its exhilarating 
met with, so highly did the people re- quality. Any one may try the experi- 
gard their honor. mint. Put a tablespoouful of tea into a

When the march of improvement <luart of water and let it stand five minu- 
brought the new mode of doing busi- Xes or boil it if desired. Then add two 
ness, they were often pained by these moro spoonfuls of tealoaves to the same 
innovations. An anecdote is handed decoction. The color will be increased 
down of a farmer who had been to the out the tea will be little stronger in the 
lowlands and learned worldly wiadem active principle so much doaired. When 
On returning to his native parish he had more liquid or a stronger infusion is de
need of a small sum of money, and made ■•red put tho additional tea in a cup and 
bold to ask a loan from a gentleman of Pour freshwater on it. After it has stood 
means named Stewart. This was kind- a ft‘w minutes, it may then be put in the 
ly granted, and Mr. Stewart counted out ! P1’*- good advantage,

This dene, the farmer wrote

The subscriber would latiniste to the peo
ple of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
business in his line owing to ill healtn, ana
that uc howl prepared to exception

ally good bargains. AU waxàti&r
PIANOS,

ORGANS or
SEWING A CHINE S.

will And It to their advantage to call at once 
as tins Is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
IttMt.

JUST RECEIVED.
AT

tik MAH
. < »• U *• ACQUAINTED WITH TME OIOOHAPHY OF THIS COUN

TRY WILL SEE BV EXAMHWNO THIS MAP THAT THE

V - T Ç !-1 «

D. FERGUSON’S
i£C1 lilt i '7r.« F-fttf ii r 

nT
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Canada Thl.llr..

Wo call the attention of owners, ten
ants or occupants of lands Luth in town 
or country to a few of the principal 
clauses in the law which governs the cut
ting of Canada thistles, a il the penalty 
for refusal or neglect.

1st. It shall be the duty of every oc
cupant of land to cut or cause to he cut 
down all the Canada thistles growing 
thereon so often iu each and every year 
as is sufficient to prevent them going in
to seed. And if any owner or occupier 
of land knowingly suffers ,.any Canada 
thistles to grow thereon, and seed to 
ripen and endanger the spread thereon, 
he shall be liable to a fine of not less 
$2.00, nor more than $10 for every 
offence.

2nd. It shall be the duty of the over
seer of highways in any municipality to 
see the provisions of the act carried out i 
by cutting or causing to be cut all the 
Canada thistles growing on the high
ways or ,-oad allowances within the 
divisions.

3rd. Every such overseer shall give 
, notice in writing to the owner, possessor 

or occupier of any lands in his division 
whereon Canada thistles are growing, 
and in danger of going to seed, requir
ing him to cause the same to be cut 
down within 5 days after such notice, 
and it shall be the duty of such overseer 
to give such notice not later than the 
28th day of June.

4th. Every overseer of highways or 
other officer who refuses or neglects to 
discharge the duties imposed on him by 
this net shall be liable to a tine of not 
less than $20. See revised statutes, 
Ont., chapter 188, and amended act 
chapter 29, 18u0.

the gold.
out a receipt and handed it to Mr. Stew
art.

What is this man ?" cried Mr. Stew
art eyeing the slip of paper.

“It is a receipt, sir, binding me to 
give yc back the gold at the right time” 
replied Sandy.

“Binding ye ! Well, my man, if ye 
canna trust yourself, I’m sure I’ll no 
trust ye. Ye canna have my gold.” 
And he gathered it up, put it back into 
his desk and turned the key on it.

“But sir, I might die,” replied the 
canny Scotland, bringing up an argu
ment in favor of his new wisdom, “and 
perhaps my sens might refuse ye; but 
this bit of paper would compel them.”

“Compel them to sustain a dead fath
er's honor !” cried 'the Celt. ‘‘They’ll 
need compelling to do right if this is the 
road ye’re leading them. I'll neither 
trust ye nor them. Ye can gang else
where for money; but ye’ll find

Those affected with weak Lungs, Slug
gish Liver or Derangements of the Kid
neys, should procure a package of Dr. 
Carson s Liver and Lung Compound. 
Each 50 cent package makes three pints 
of Syrup. It is a valuable collection of 
Roots, Herbs and Barks, and its results 
are wonderful. For sale by all drug
gists. Geo. Rhynas, agent, Goderich.

CHICAGO,
dalle the attention of travelers to the owtral port
ion of lie line, connecting the East and the West 
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kan- 

m City, Council Blulfc, Leavenworth. Atchison. 
inneapoUs and St. Paul. It connects in Union 

Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Paeiflo Oceans. Its equip
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
of Meet Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coash as. 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars. Pull
man’■ Prettiest Palaee Bleeping Cars, and the Beat 
Une of Dining Care in the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River Pointa. Two 
Trains between CMioago and Minneapolis and Bt. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanks- 

tee. has recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au- 
| [ueta, Nashville. Louisville. Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis ana 8t. Paul and intermediate points, 
retinshrOU8h Peeeengers Travel on Fast Express

Tickets far sale at allprineipal Ticket Offices in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low aj competitors that o.lev leos advan-

For detailed information, get the Mapj and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
ft. R. CABLE, E. ST.JOHN,

Vloe-Pres. /t Ocn’l M’g’r. Geo’l TEL * Pas*. Agt,
CHICAGO.

Special Sapins in Teas at Very Low Prices.
25c. per lb ai.d upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Seta, Childrens’ Toy Tea Sotts, Ladies and Gents 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps 86 Lamp Goods in Great Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced.

Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co. Limited

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Ohrystal 86 Black.

The well-known drug firm of N. C. 
Poison & Co , of Kingston, writes that 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry has long been considered the best 
remedy for summer complaints in the 
market, and adds that their customers 
speak in the highesi terms of its merits. 
Wild Strawberry is the best known re
medy f«»r Cholera Morbus, Dysentery 
and all Bowel Complaints. 2

Pliosphallac

TO 1 LI/ EN and SA LT WELL MEN

New EOILER9 and SLT I NS manufnc 
tured on shortest notice.

11 kind* of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the IProprietors wh

ARE

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103. 1787

Is a wonderful thing, yet 8# natural, so 
reasonable. Why l If you have feel
ings of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep ; an appe- 

none in i tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
the parish that'll put more faith in a bit , 8°ul together: headache, with pains

do' acro98 the back ; the whole system relax- 
vvo ° | ed; perhaps coughs and sorelungs; and•f paper than in a neighbor’s

honor and his fear o’ God. ’’

suddenly Seized.
Mr. Arthur Fisher, of the Toronto 

Globe observes “On my last trip to 
the States, I caught a very bad cold from 
a severe wetting I received one night in 
the city of Philadelphia, which settled 
into a very bad case of rheumatism, and 
made me most miserable. I did not 
know what to do tor it, and could not 
think for a long time, until I bethought 
me, that on previous visits to that side, 
I had always bought for Mr. Gay, of our 
paper, a couple of bottles of St. Jacobs 
Oil. I remembered also, fortunately, 
that the last two bottles had cured that 
gentleman of the rheumatism and as I 
resolved to purchase St. Jacobs Oil for 
my own use. I went at once to a drug

I will use one to six bottles of Dr. G. L 
i Austin's' Phosphatine as the cass may 
demand ; it will not fail to make you an 

| enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus l Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very properties the system is fact 

\ iuy and yetfmitkp for. It is not a medi- 
, cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
! into blood, bone and tissue. , It is also 
| delicious to the taste. Try it. The re- 
| suit is as certain as that cause and effect 
; go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 

den A Co., Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 55 Front St. East, Toronto.

îPernvInn Syrup
Is an iron tonic, prepared expressly to 
supply the blood with its iron element. 
Being free from alcohol in any form, its 
energizing are not followed by corres
ponding reaction, but are permanent, 
infusing strength, vigor and new life in
to all parts of the system, and building 
up an iron constitution. It is an excel
lent substitute for wine or brandy where 
a stimulant is needed. Sold by all 
druggists.

Among the most prevêlant«révélant fatal and 
sudden attacks of disases, are those in
cident to the Summer and Fall, such as 
cholera morbus, bilious colic, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hour. That ever reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry, should be at hand, for use in emer
gency

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
dtuggists sell it.- For sale by George 

—v , Rhynas, s >le agent, Goderich. 1843-3m
store and made the purchase; that very j " rtir-nVTr twat ms
night I began applying the Oil, ami in T^HOSE CH ONIC IN \ ALIDS,N I -L born of low v unlit y from hereditary mi-two weeks tune I was as Wtll as ever. , pulses, or who have arrested complete do

--------   I velopment by vicious habits in early life and
mr m tit . i . i •. _-ii can never attain robust health, who lie downMr. T. ^ atson has succeeded in sell- | aj |^|$t with a sense of fatigue out of accord 

in„ the old Clark carriage and black - • with iorce expended, who rise in the morning 
- to Mr. Stewart of feeling the want of récupérât lion from thesmith shops, Blyth, 

Kinburn.
Smitli Medicine Co.

Gentlemen,—I have made a trial of 
one box of Dr. Smith’s Great German 
Worm Remedy, with such good effect 
that 1 have no hesitation in recommend
ing it to the public as a prompt and re
liable medicine. In fact, those who use 
it once will always do so. Yours truly, 

J. Harvie, 172 Cadiux st.
Montreal, Dec. 9th, 1881. 2-

Sold by Jas Wilson, Goderich.

Vanstone Bros, of Brussels have re 
leased the balance of their term—three 
years—of their flouring mill to Messers 
Hawk A Hembly, of Stratford, who took 
possession on.the 3rd of July.

Never be Wlllioat It.
Tourists and all who are subjected to 

a change of climate, water, diet, «fcc., 
should never be without Dr. Fowler’s 

| Extract of Wild Strawberry, the infalli
ble remeJy for all Summer complaints. 2

wear and tear of the previous day, will find 
W heeler’s Phosphates and Calieaya energizes 
the nervous system and compensates for the 
want of power common to feeble constitu
tion.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late TP. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block, East St. Goderich. 
j&**Highest price paid for wheat

(Licensed under (he Glidden Patent.)

MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED LOCK BARB

Four-Pointed Steel Fencing Wire,
55 & 57 RICHMOND ST. EAST, TORONTO.*

A. J. SOMERVILLE. Vice-Pres. and Man. Director.

FL. W. MoKLEISrZlE,
Sole Agent for Goderich,

IF’sirrrs.ers -^ttezxtioxx!

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for] n any quantity at very lowest prices

1 SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after beng twisted which cannot, scalcoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

s,

lyson 
k com

lents

NO SNOWS DIFTS NOXWEEOS NG WASTE.; UNDS.

<£££ a week in your own town Terms and 
4)00 $5 outfit free. Address II. Hallett & 
Co. Portland Maine

STRICTLY PURE

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

In Comptiie Cases
It approaches so near a specific that “Nnefy- 
fivo * percent, arc permanently cured where 
the directions are strictly complied with. • 

There is no chemical or other ingredients 
to harm the young or old.

As an Expectorant It has no equal. 
It contains no Opium in any form,

SOLD BY ALL DBD0QIST8.’

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Sole Agents? . 

MONTREAL.

gEST WHEAT
and GRAZING LANDS are fours oh

the Northern Pacific r. r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Prices ; Long Time : Rebate for improve

ment; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
For Full information, address

R. M. Newport, gen. land agt.
Mention this Paper. ST. PAUL» MINN.

AFTER 4 SEASON’S TRIAL.
JAMES HEALE’S

Condensed Fire Kindlers
arc the best in use, doing away with coal oil 
or shavings. Each kindler will burn seven 
minutes, long enough to Ignite hard wood. 
They are made from I he best whito resin and 

will not soil ladies’ bands. Sold at

TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.
No difference in price|or quality.

James Heale.
Maker and seller. Goderich.

For sale by

G H, PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

The Great Cleansing Fluid,
MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

1 >n T TTPYAV'Ci

CLEANSING & RENOVATING
FlaTTIID,

For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WARNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 1821-tf.

AGENTS work.
or Capital required, 
treal. ; Quebc

Constant employmen 
Jam tes Lee 6c Co. Mo 

1762

<£*7#) A WEEK. S12 a day at home easil 
4)/Z made. Costlj

A WEEK. t
' i. Costly outfit free., 

rue & Co.. Augusta, Maine
Ad drey

CCL

■

fMcCOLL BROS &
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURE
-OF-

LARDINE O]
-AND-

CYLINDER 013
Four Medals and three diplomas awa_ 

them last year at the leading Exhibit 
tions, iu the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS.*
And all men ruiuftng machinery will savo 

u.9in£ our oilg- Bur LARDINE and C \ LIN DAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, an 1 the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on an. 

plication to

McColl Bros & Co Toronto.
The Lanlinc is for sale In Goderich by

R XV. cKENZIE, G. H. PARSONS, 
C CRABB, and D K. STRACHAN.

183Cr3m

,k~"
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-I—-Çencr*1 admission lt bsa e Larger circula- 
Mou than any other newspaper In this part of 
the oountry. rt is one ofthe raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals in Ontario 
powseing. u It does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-olaa. 
family and «reside paper—It is therefore a 
most dssiraMe advertising medium.

ks£$2-00 If not so paid. This rule will he strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Adv krtisino.—Bight cents ne 
line for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

-»«■ rtimvo.— 1\> have also a first-class 
jobbing department In connection, and possess 
lng the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work In Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JULY 14th, 1882.

The election in Manitoba was a polit 
ical “blizzard.” aa it were, to the Tories. 
The Svndieate will yet be the death of th*TOar«ffim*».^t >

A M8H*ou»n$» is. F. jstoiw Vrytcc 
Edward Island, according to the Otta* 
wa -Free Press, remarked in the lobby 
last session that he “would like to dis
franchise and disembowel all the Grits in 
the country.” Here is a model Tory 
for you !_____________________

The Twelfth of July serves one grand 
purpose in this section of Canada. It is 
thaday generally devoted to trying the 
first new potatoes. Taten by ths 
Twelfth is the ambition of every true lov
er of agriculture who plants out a hill of 
the esculent tuber.

The Clinton Ntu Era, alludes to the 
fai "id of tin' Monday meeting of the 
T. tes, and a fier giving its opinion that 
no protest will be entered, wye :—“We 
have reason to believe th*t Mr. Came
ron bus imitiug to scar from ~r, Bsamins- 
tion into his course during the late con
test, and we believe we eaprew the sen
timents of Mr. Cameron when we say 
that if him opponents think they have 
any grounds upon which they can dis
qualify or even unseat him, they are at 
liberty to sail in. We vehfure to pre
dict that should Mr. Cameron be un
seated for any infraction of the law, 
which la exceedingly improbable, he 
will be re-elected by a much larger ma
jority." ,

WHERE THE MILLION* ARE.
The London Fret Press is a model 

Tory organ. One day last week it cited 
the case of the West Huron “recount” 
in support of the conduct of the Roth- 
well returning officer, totally oblivious 
of the fact that the action of the West 
Huron returning officer utterly con
demned that of the man who counted in 
J. J. Hawkins. Finding that it could 
give no reply to our article pointing out 
the true position of affairs, the Free 
Press has gone on a new tack, apparent
ly with the same ignorance of facts, and 
it is our dnty to again set onr London 
contempory right.

In an editorial on Wednesday head
ed “Where are the millions ?” the Free 
Press denies the truth of the statement 
made by The Signal that Reform On
tario had “millions in its treasury,” 
while Tory Quebec was in debt, aq4 in 
a tone of assumed confidence asked, “By 
what authority does the organ state that 
there are millions in the treasury of On
tario ?” As we are never happier than 
when enlightening the ignorance of our 
Tory questioners, we will give a few 
figures for the benefit of our contempo
rary, so that it will not darqjp again 
assert that “all the evidence is against 
euch a belief.” The figures we quote 
are taken from the financial statement 
of the Treasurer of the Province, de
livered in the Houseon 14th of Februrry, 
1882. In this Budget speech the Trea
surer proudly declares the surplus in the 
Ontario treasury to lie $4,002,591. Here 
are four and a half millions, safe and 
snug. And this splendid sum would 
liavu been still further increased, but 
for the practice of Mr. Mowat, which 
the Frc: Press appears to condemn, of 
dividing a large share of the surplus each 
year amongst tlu people of the Pro
vince.

Since 1871, the Reform Government 
of Ontario has distributed the immense 
sum of $25,579,277.07, directly and in
directly, amongst the people of this pro
vince. The*'surplusdistribution" during 
the ten years of Reform rule lias amount
ed to $3,383,828 89, which large sum 
has been given to municipalities to aid 
in reducing their municipal debts, and 
for such purposes as the wealthier cor

porations might chouse. The sum of 
$3,302 970.57 has also been generously 
donated to the development of our ad- 
miiable railway system in Ontario, and 
this the Free Press will not dare to Say 
is money thrown away. And so, had we 
time and space, we culil quote to fur
ther strengthen our position, which is 
that notwithstanding the distribution of 
immense sums of m iney directly and in
directly to the municipalities, we have 
still in the Ontario treasury thé fine sur
plus of four and a half millions.

“Where are the millions ( ’ asked the 
Free Press. We hive answered the 
question with indubitable figures.

Reflect, says the London Advertiser, 
for a moment on the principle involved 
in the stand taken by the partisan re
turning otfioer in Both well. If it is al
lowed to be sopn 1, if is within the pow
er of any deputy-returning officer in a 
close constituency to give or lose the 
election, not by any overt act, but by the 
simple device of neglecting to perform 
some of the minor technical duties of 
his office.

The Tory canvasser who offered a 
bag of flour to a poor but honorable man 
for his vote, and was pretty plainly 
Spoken to for his pains, was doubtless 
prating about political corruption on the 
part of Mr. Cameron at the “sore-head” 
meeting on Monday. These are the 
fellows who are crying out against the 
Reform candidate. Their argument is : 
If we can’t bribe this or that man it is 
because he has already been bribed bv 
our opponents.

Tire iron-clade before Alexandria are 
doing terrible work. The heavy pro
jectiles rained into I hat city are in
teresting so far as they illustrate the 
triumphs of military science, nut the 
wretched followers of Arabi have to suf
fer for it. How an iron-clad would 
look after being struck with a 1,700 lb. 
projectile from an 80 ton gun would also 
prove of interest in military and naval 
circles. The guns from the Egyptian 
forts have not sunk any of the men-of- 
war, although several have been badly 
hit.

The bumptious editor of the Clinton 
Record hid the impudence last week 
to reflect upon the judgment and 
honor of Mr. Ben. Willson, for de 
claring Mr. Cameron, who got a major 
ity of the votes cast in West Hnron, 
duly elected. There was no other thing 
for Mr. Willson to do in fairness, and he 
showed his honesty and fitness (nr the 
position of Returning officer by acting 
impartially. Had the newly-fledged ed 
itor of the Record been in his place lie 
would have declared the t eaten candi 
date elected “By actual count.”

j . It seems that some one has been gull 
I iug Mr. George Hawkins and one oi 
■ two other shining lights of the Tory 
I party ill West Huron. Mr. Hawkins 
! went into the political detective busi
ness recently, and hunted up some cases 
of wholesale (' bribery, and on Monday 
last the West Huron Tories were put 
into possession of his secrets. But what 
Was whispered in the Tory chamber lias 
been proclaimed oil the Grit housetop, 
and Mr. Cameron’s friends are having a 

I good laugh at the “case" of the Port 
Albert detective. In plain words, Mr.

I Haw-kins has been “stuffed.”

“Big Cry asp Little Wool,” was the 
result of the Tory caucus on Monday, to 
take steps to protest Mr. Cameron’s 
election in West Huron. The $1,000 
deposit was rather discouraging, for 
some of the assembled ones have good 
memories, and the recollection « f the 
$1,000 raised just after the election of 
1878 to unseat Mr. Cameron, and 
which went everywhere hut into court, 
rather unsettled them. But perhaps 
the disposal of the first 81,000 was ful
ly accounted for on Monday.

Mr. Plumb, who asked for a recount 
in >orth Wellington, has been disap
pointed again. Mr. McMullen has been

The obstinacy of Arabi Pasha, in re
fusing to come to Admiral Seymour's 
terms is amazing. The doughty Admir
able has with him thirty men-of-war, and 
can bring to bear upon the fortifications 
of Alexandria 2-4 heavy guns, 100 of 
these being uf the 0\ ton class, 05 of the 
12 ton, 30 **f the 18 ton, 10 of the 25 
ton, and 4 of the 80 ton. Thirty 12 tons 
guns could in ten minutes pour into the 
city fifty tons of metal, which would de 
velope a total energy of 000.000 foot 
tons at a distance of 4,000 yards; twenty 
18 ton guns could in the same time 
throw thirty-six tons of metal with an 
energy of 454,700 foot tons. At the 
muzzle these shot would go through 14jt 
inclivs of armour, at 1,000 yards through 
12V inches, and 2,000 yards through 11£ 
inches.

Some uf the more unscrupulous of the 
Tory ornas made no secret of their anx
ious desire that Mr. Oameroa, of West 
Huron, should be cheat sd out of his seat 
by a partisan returning officer, as was 
Mr. Mills in Bothwell. They have been 
disappointed. Mr. Willson of Wiogham 
is a tiiffemt may from the Bothwell par
tisan. Mr. Cameron wa» on Friday con
firmed in the seat which he has so nobly 
won, by 29 majority. —[Stratford Bee 
con.

Tery
The editor of the' Parkkül G**ettc, whose 

enmity to ytrathroy compels him to grudge 
this town any favors or advantages, rejoices 
that by the return of Mr. Roes for West Mid
dlesex the chances of Strath toy to get public 
buildings from the Govertment are destroyed. 
—(Strathroy Despatch. 4 -

Does our ostemed Tory contemporary 
admit, then, that the Tory Government 
at Ottawa, handling public moneys 
equally contributed by ratepayers of 
both parties, declines to do justice to 
any locality that choses to consult its 
own opinions in the choice of a Parlia 
mentary representative? That is villain
ous doctrine. If the public interests re
quire public buildings at Strathroy. at 
Strath roy they should be erected.—(Ad
vertiser.

Au ludrpeudeut View.
The respectable members of the coin 

munit.y, no matter what their politics 
may be, are desirous that justice should 
be done in regard to the representation 
of Bothwell. They are not sufficiently 
concerned about the seat to wish to see 
it given to one side if it belongs to the 
other side. If Mr. Hawkins has the 
larger number of votes, by all means let 
Mr. Hawkins represent the constituen
cy; but if, as seems clear on the face of 
the returns, the larger number of votes 
were cast f.jr lW. Mills, it would be dis
reputable in the highest degree to keep 
him out of the seat through some fluke. 
Public opinion will have to express itself 
very fra'nkly if it be found that the re
turning officer has been playing into the 
hands of the Conservative party by giv
ing to Mr. Hawkins a seat which really 
belongs to Mr. Mills. It was a great 
mistake for Sir John Macdonald to 
thrust aside the sheriffs in order to put 
the writs in the hands of his own parti- 
zans. No sheriff would dare to risk his 
position by tampering with the returns. 
Indeed, we do hot know of a single she
riff who would stoop to such a tiling.— 
[Toronto Telegram.

An Overdrawn Picture.

^ S are îiWôied with a copy of a pam
phlet recently published by Mr. Chine 
Braden, entitled “Ingersoll unmasked — 
A Scathing and Fearless Expose of Ilia 
Life and Real Character.” Upon the 
cover is a “tippical picture,” represent 
ing a young lady named Truth, lifting 
oft (with a toasting fork) a mask repre 
senting “Bob’s” face, from the counten
ance of a Personage with sharp ears and 
horns, and likewise a forked tail. If the 
author wishes us to believe that Inger
soll is in reality the the Devil, we de
cline. It may be true (as Mr. Braden 
alleges and is ready to prove) that the 
infidel lecturer was a vjry fast young 
man, and is now not all his admirers be
lieve, but still lie may not lie quite so 
bad as the Devil, and Mr. Braden’s ar
tist mitrht have “drawn it a little mild
er.—[Grip.

The Tories are desperate in their eff
orts to account for their defeat in West 
Huron. Every charge that could be in
vented has been.made against Mr. Cam-

declared elected by the" judge by over 
twenty of a majority. The judge tried all
he could to oblige the bard, tart Rubiki; . ^ of thelll IlHVe liecn
opinion and a very decided major.£ £ backed up by » 6ingle word of proof.
unqueetiona e vo ts •> i But there 1» something amusing in the
candidate kept him from ; uOh « n fctatc:,H„t Ln the Seaforth
the poetical politician. North Welling- j .
ton is to be congratulated. j „ wi|l bl, #een „m, Mr. Porter polled only

■ ‘ 1 1 1707 to Mr. C anifron’s 1730. but 37 were reject-
------------- - , I ed. and 11 spoiled, the former of which should

“ ToHN A hates Cameron like the very have been Mr. Porter’s, and which would have 
Conservative to an ac- ^ en him a majority.

mlay Rich, isn’t it? Of course the deputy- 
the returning officers, who were all appoint

ed because they were supposed to he

Election Notes. «

The official return for the Muskoka 
election gives Mr. O'Brien, the Conser
vative candidate, a majority of 4.

Mr. Mills' majority in the old electoral 
division of Bothwell, counting the votes 
as they were cast for Casey and Ross, 
would have been 4G4. That’s how the 
gerrymander work in his case.

Mr. Ross carried gerrymandered West 
Middlesex by a majory of 54. Had his 
Id constituency been undisturbed his 

majority would have been 232. The ob
ject of the gerrymader is quite visible 
here.

Mr. Coghlan carried North Middlesex 
in 1878 by 0, and this time by about 100. 
The township of Lobo, which was de
tached from his riding by the Gerryman- 
dee Act, gave a Reform majority of 251. 
The Tories credit Mr. Coyklan’s increas
ed majority to the growing popularity of 
the N. P.

d—1,” «“*1 ,
quaintance the day after the Moi 
meeting. And that is the secret of 
protest affair. Although persuaded that 
Mr. Cameron cannot be unseated, the 
local Tories trust in the enmity of the 
Premier to get the assistance »f the 
Government in putting the memoer for 
West Huron to the annoyance and ex- 
pense of a contested election. It is a 
Jpor thread to hang an election protest

on.

Tlicy all Boom.

The Grand Rapids, Dakota, Joufmrf, 
has the following concerning a former 
townsman :—

The following letter, witten to Cana
dian friends, which were are allowed to 
copy, shows how the Room fevc takes 
every new comer;- even the jolly taris 
affected by the sight of oceans of prairie, 
and gaily larboards and starboards his 
plough over the billowy grass ;

Grand Rapids, D. T., June 2<>, 1882.
—Friend----- : I came from Ontario a
month ago and took up a claim on north
west quarter of section 26, town 135, 
range 61, with a line lake view on one 
side and fine rolling land. I am going 
to cut and cure 30 tons of lmy off it this 
fall. I would not take the best 100

THIS BIZ* OF IT.

■»«« Appears Aaxlon. la
Into----*-* toes Is «killed la

au« ma, tk. rwkf.

From the Kincardine Reporter.
Home months ago ,«.= c—-re pr~-iastz 

of Amber ley contained a shoemaker 
named James George Sixe, who was em
ployed by Mr. Buchanan. He hailed 
from St. Mary's, and after becoming ac
quainted somewhat gave out that he bad 
buried hi* wife in St. Mary’s cemetery. 
On the atrerath of toeing a widower, 
and having a handsome little follow for 
a eon with him, aa a start on a second 
matrimonial venture, he soon became 
generally popular, and his society and 
pleasing manners were not objected to 
by some of the fair see. He eventually 
“lost his affections” on Miss Jennie 
Campbell, a respectable young girl of 
some thirty years of age. But the little 
son gave the situation away. He said 
one day while in a communicative mood: 
“My pe and ma used to haye some high 
old rows, and that is the reason that pa 
ran away. ” Size when confronted with 
this evidence, owned up that although 
hie first wife was dead, he had married 
again, and informed Miss Campbell that 
his second wife had a terrible temper 
and was in no way suitable for a man ef 
hie angelic disposition. He would go to 
the States and procure a divorce—would 
do anything in order to be in a position 
to wed the girl of his choice who for the 
time being was Miss Campbell.

Mr. Buchanan being about to remove 
to Kincardine, gave Size a chance to 
secure a business for himself by leaving 
him in charge of the shop outfit at Am- 
berlcy. He was to discontinue his visits 
to the house of Mias Campbell, and was 
to conduct himself as was becoming to a 
benedict. After keeping his pledges for 
one whole day he broke through his 
good resolutions, and continued his 
courtship. He then moved the base of 
his operations from Aroberley to Gode
rich taking hie little boy with him. 
Mrs. Size, of St. Mary’s, was kept post 
ed in regard to the doings of her hus
band, and she concluded to hring the 
erring one to time by having a warrant 
issued fer his arrest. It was learned 
that Size was to meet Mies Campbell in 
Kincardine ou Tuesday. On Monday 
evening the same triin that brought a 
constable from St. Mary’s, armed with a 
warrant, had on board Size. The latter 
recognized the constable, but the con 
stable did not recognize the man he was 
after. This slightly changed the rela
tive positions of the two. Size com
menced doing a little detective business 
by shadowing the constable, and suc
ceeded in learning that he was wanted 
“in the name of Her Majesty,” he at 
once made preparations for a flitting and 
succeeded. He was unable however to 
communicate with Miss Campbell. If 
he had done so it would have saved bet 
a lmlf-day’s werry waiting at the Royal 
Hotel here. She arrived in town and at 
once proceeded to the pre-arranged try- 
sting place. Hour after hour past and 
still no size. Finally a friend of the 
family informed her of the position of 
affairs. The silly woman, who certainly 
has years enough to teach her better, 
does not realize the fact that even if 
Size should go to the States and obtain 
a divorce and marry her that the act 
would not annul his previous marriage.

DuBgsnnon.

Mr. Wm. Leigh, teacher, of Farqu- 
har is spending his holidays here.

SMforth.

Wilbert Boz, brother of Win. Box, 
u.et with a very i-cident in ti.e
planing mill on Thursday. He got bis 
hand caught in the jointer, and had the 
thumb of his left hand taken oft.

Messrs. James Horton, of Usborne, 
and Tlios. Dickson, of McKillop, left 
here yesterday for the Old Country. The 
object of their mission is to purchase 
and import more heavy draught horses. 
We wish them every success.

Since the 12th of July of last vear Mr. 
T. A. Sharp has-shipped from this town 
to the Americh markets, 49 car loads of 
horses, thus making over 1160,000 that 
have been paid out by this one buyer 
for horse flesh in this vicinity.

BmmiUer.

The strawberry festival and literary 
entertainment held on Friday last by 
the Sons of Temperance, was fairly at
tended, considering the inclement weath
er. Some excellent music was furnish
ed by the Leeburn choir.

Personals.—Miss Maggie Lacey, who 
has been staying at Philadelphia for 
several years, is paying a visit to the old 
homestead here.------Miss Sarah Pfram
mer, formerly of this place, now of Lo
gan has passed through the matrimonial 
ceremony. Your correspondent wishes 
her much hapiness. ~ _ __________

The following is thelist of officers tor 
the ensuing quarter of Pure Retreat Di
vision No. 308, Sons of Temperance:— 
Bros. Geo. Stewart, W. P. ; Sister Em
ma Wition, W. A. ; Bro. Thus. Headdle, 
R. S. ; Sister Amanda Wilson, A. R. 8. ; 
Bro. Percy Walters. F. S. ; Bro. Chas, 
Walters, Trea°. ; Bro. Headdle, Chap. ; 
Bro. J. Moore, Con. ; Sister Ida Wal
ters, A. Con. ; Sister M. R. Gledhills, 
1. S. ; Bro. Wm. Moore, O. S. ; Bro. •!. 
R. Steep, P. W. P.

Slytfc-
Lichtmso. —Last Friday iiitfht, Msm. 

D. Fraser, R. Somers and Jas. McGee 
narrowly escaped instant death by light
ning, while asleep in the house of Mr. j 
R. Kemick in the township of Wawa- j 
nosh. The lightning struck the build
ing and succeeded in tearing about 15 j 
feet off the roof, and for a few minutes ' 
stunning every inmate of the house. |

That Hor> e. — A man named Ryan of i 
Clinton, arrived in town oil Friday with 
a running horse hnd ill-treated the ani
mal in such a manner that Constable 
Davis took the man in custody and placed* 
hiki in the cooler. In the course of a 
few hours he v, ,»s taken out of the lock 
up to have Liu trial before Squire Wil
son, when he was fined 61 and costs and 
allowed to proceed on his way to Wing- 
ham wheie the horse was to run on the 
1st of July. The iiian arrived in Wing- 
ham too. late to enter his horse for tl 
race, av.d was in consequence not alloy 
ed to run.

Travelling 6*l4e«
GRANDTRUNK.

BASS’.
Pass. Exp’s, arm’d. Mix’d

Goderich.Lv m.. 12.06pm..AlApnl.. 1.00am
Seaforth. .. 7.50” 1.10“ ..«Aft** t.MJO”
Stratford.Ar». 15am.. Xl5pm..62«pm . L00**

Pass. Kxp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d. 
Stratford.Lv 1.Mam..7.50pm.. 5.00am..3.45pmSeaforth...... lS “ . &» ’* .. 1.^..Mr* I

3.S-Kss;.. ..?.î5~rr,------------ great western.
Kip's. Mail. Exp's.

Clinton going north.. J.Msm...4.Zlptn ntSpir

Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. lO.Mam .. drp 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ " 100am .. " 7am
Benmillcr " (Wednesday and 

Saturday ) arrives 0.1

rmERlFF'S SALE OT LAN1X3.
Q --------
CofSTY OK Hubox, ) By virtue of a Writ of 

TO WIT I Fieri Facias, issued out 
of Her Majesty's County Court of tbs County 
of Huron and to me directed sgsinstthe Lands 
and Tenements |of John Kelly at the suited 
John Mcllsrdy. I here seised and taken in 
Execution all the right, title. Interest and 
equity of redemption of the above earned 
defendant In and to that parcel of land situate 
lying and being in the County of Huron and 
lVovince of Ontario, comprising the west 
half of lot number two in the ninth conces
sion of the eastern Division of the township 
of Ashfleld. Which lands and tenements I 
shall offer for sale, at roy office in the Court 
House, In the town of Goderich, on Teeedey 
the third day of October at the hour of twelve 
of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,Sheriff’s Office, Goderich, Sheriff of Huron. 
June 30th 1883. 1818.

SHERIFF’S SAuE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, > By virtue of a Writ of 

to wrr i Fieri Faetaa, Issued out 
of Her Majesty e County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of Thomas Cronkat 
the suit of Alexander Roes. I have seised and 
taken in Execution all the right, title,interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, in and to that parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Ih-ovincc of Ontario, comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot number six in the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the Mwnship of Ashfleld. 
Which lands ami icm tnei.ls I shall offer for 
sale.ut my office in the Court House.in the town 
of Goderich, vn Mor day tlie wood day of 
October, at I lie hour of twelve of the clock.

ROHEKT GIBBONS.
S’-icriiF“ Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron. 
June :X)th 82. ISIS.

Goderich High Kehial.

^HERH FF 8 SALE OF LANDS.

Of the 45 candidates who presented 
themselves at the recent High School 
entrance examination 11 failed, the fail- ret the broken 
ures being chiefly in spelling and arith- is now doing ns 
inetic. The following are the names of ed under the c 
those who have been provisionally ad- , 
mit ted by the local board of examiners, 
with their schools and marks :—
Currie Kate, Goderich Central Sell. 295 j

County ok Huron, • By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit: i Fieri Facias, issued out

of'Hei Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Middlesex and to me directed against the 
I.ands and Tenement» of J. S. Reid at the 
suit of Geo. 8. Bin-ell and William A. Birrell. 
I have seized and taken in execution all the 
right; title, interest and equity of redemption 
or the above named defendant in and to that 
parcel of land situte. lying and being in the 
County of Huron in the Province of Ontar.o. 
and f»eing composed of the South Easterly 
comer of the east half of lot number twelve 
in the eleventh concession of the Eastern 

. I Division of the township of Ashfleld, contain- 
I ing three quarters of an acre more or less in- 
i i luding lot number eight and part of lot 
1 numtier seven in the village of Alton ville in 

__ _ ... I 1 he County of Huron. Which Lands and
Accident.—Mr. Jos. keffrun, of tins Tenements I shall offer for sale, at mv office in

place, met with a somewhat serious aeci-1 lv,* ui°*îerionS’.,, ,. Friday the twenty-ninth day of September atdent on Monday murium;. He was cn- the hour <>f twelve of the clock, noon, 
gaged in1! drawing furniture from the ... „ , , ROBERT GIBBONS.® e «T. ' rri l .1 >hentt(tffiee. Goderich. Sheriff of Huron,residence uf Mrs. Ihmnpsoii when the June 30ih 138*1? 1845
horses became frigutened by the noise __________ ’
of the stove an 1 started idl'at a fui i"Us 
rate, up setting the ’.xag./n and throwing 
Mr. Heffron out tlicn-by rousing t!,« .pHE sVBScàlBER, FINDING
fracture of his ot his leg. His hod y is 1 That his ..hole attention will be required 
also considerably bruised. Dr. Sloan this sum tier in the management of the BIG

1IOVSK, will dispose of that property known

FOR SALE.

i i! r-i and the patient 
i a.™ tnu! J he i x( ect- 

■ l.'trt’n • . Hex left.

Downing Annie,
Ella.nl Sophie,
Grant Marion, 
Kirkpatrick Ada, “
Morton Lizzie, “
Strothers Kate, “
Williams Florence, •*
Yates Minnie, “
Cox Eddie, “
Cooke Henry,
Gordon Charles It. “
Halliday John “
Heale Chas., “
Me Haiti John, “
McBrien Leftus, “
Robertson Robt S., “
Smith Charles, “
Walker Hugh, “
Andrews Alice, S.S. No.

Ccit

g -;:.e the names of
281 i 
304 
313
204 ing June
351 - "

tin
the

Andrews Hattie, 
Driver Lizzie,
Cox George M., 
Davidson David 
Howell Eliza, 
Young Colin G., 
Lin field Mary J., 
McIntosh Ann J., 
McKenzie Kate A., 
Gilmar Michael, 
McKay Alex , 
Cooke Robert, 
Collins Kate, 
Simson Alex.,

351 
315 
350 
380 
332 
340 
374 
359 
378 
358 
307

339 
313 

“ 322
5 “ 400
0 “ 3:

1 Colborne t’p 424 ! 
3

The following
pupils of S. S. No. 4, who took 
highest per cent at the written examina
tion held at the close.of the quarter eud- 

10th Fourth Class— Emily 
ÏÏ1, Sophia 
•nr Hen

1 Gode
rich t’p,

Mitchell 81 , Ruth Aliin
Ruwden 00. Third ChisA, < -nr 
rietta Holliday 75, Ellen Manning 75, 
Rachel I'aimcl.akt t 50. Third Class. 
J urn. —John Good 70. Mary A. 1‘fvtfvr 
75. Jim McClure. A Hui t Mitchell. .Mar
tha Blake equal 74. Senior Second — 
Mary McClure, Mary I’annehaker K0, 
Agues. Flick 70, liivluird Fisher 70. 
Junior Second—Claude Fisher 77.1 at ht*. 
rine Blake 75, Virginia Breekow 70.

Exivath»'ai. —The following are the 
names of the pupils "f S. S. \, . 5. 
borne, who obtained honors in the var
ious c'as-es at the quarterly review held
the tirst week in July, viz : IV Class_
Arith., 1 M Lintield, 2 E. Cowan, 3 D. 
Hetherington
E. Cowan, 3 A. Zoellner. Gc.g.. 1 M. 

j Lintield, 2 A. Hetherington, 3 É. Cow- 
304 :'1"' Spelling. 1 A. Zoe’dner. 2 M. Lin- 
345 ! ^”^0 Cowart. Reading, 1 Mi Lin

tield, 2 A, Hetherington, 3 A. Zoellner. 
;jj. ; Dictation, 1 M. Lintield. 2 E. Cowan. A. 
308 ’ Hetherington. Composition, 1 M.Lin- 
3jq ! field, 2 A. Hetherington. 3 E. Cowan. 
3X8 . History, 1 M. Lintield, 2 A. Hetbeweg. 
3g3 j ton, 3 E. Cowan. Writing, 1 A. Heth- 
380 ! erington, 2 E. Cowan, 3 M. Cowan, 3 

M. Lintield. Map Drawing, 1 A. Heth- 
j erington, 2 M. Lintield, 3 D. Hetherin"- 
; ton. III. —Arith., 1 S. McAllister. 2 J. 
Lintield, 3 F. Morris. Grammar, 1 S. 

Mr. McKinney, of Bervie, formerly j McAllister. 2 F. Morris, 3 B. McWhin-
! ey. Geo., 1. McAllister, 2 I!. Mo- 

W hiney, 3 J. Lintield. Spelling, 1 B 
| McWhinev, 2 A Thtirluw, 3 A.’ Rome. 
Reading, 1 R. MeWIvney, 2 S. McAUis- 

I ter, 3 J. Lintield. Dictation, 1 J Em- 
j field, 2 F. Morris, 3 A. Thurlow. Coni- 
I position, 1 J. Lintield, 2 S. McAllister 
‘3 A. Thurlow. History. 1 A. Thurlnw’ 
2 F. Marris, 3 S. McAllister. Writing
1 B. McWhinev, 2 J. Lintield. 3 \ 
Thurlow-. II Class—Arith.. 1 F.Stn n-
2 W. Fulford, 3 A. Bogie. Goog 1 F 
Strong, 2 M. Green, 3.1. Iletheringt

‘‘WINTER BBANCH,’
situaifl on the* Main Gravel Road, consisting 
t.i u t ai'iTal house of ten rooms, with veran 
«l.ili on two s. large driving house 60x22. 
stalling:.«r ten horses, wood shed.etc..togcth- 
cr with one and a half act s excellent garden, 
well fenced. The promis* a are all new and in 
tirnl-c lass order. To a good man no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm. 

Goderich. I’. 0.April 21st. 1882. - v 1836.

--Thousands of graves 
are unnually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the uso ofthegreat

GERMAN INVIG0R AT OR,
which positively and permanently cures Ibi- 
pnlenr.v (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal tlcnkncM. and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of 8cIf-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy. loss of memory, universal la-situde. 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lend to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Ser.d for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The |\lH.oK.4TOIt is sold at $1 per 
hox. or six boxes for 85, by all druggists, or 

.. , will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on
'«rain.. 1 M. Lmhebt, “ receipt of price, bv addressing.
" ....................... "* " "ist.

edo, Ohio.

\
F. J. CHENEY. Druggist. 

187 Summit St., ToleGeo. Riiyxas.
S(d<

187 Summit i 
Agent for Goderich.

7 Ashfiehl t’p 3(10 j

8
8
(i Stephen 
4 Grey

Brussels.

of.tlie American hotel, Brussels, is now 
proprietor of the Royal hotel in Kincar
dine.

Bayfield.

Sad Accident.—On Monday evening 
while bathing in the river at Bayfield, 
Walter, a son of Mr. R. Morrison, aged 
seven years, was unfortunately down
ed. The body was recovered shortly af
terwards.

SALE OF
BEELI1T

WOOLS!
I have a large and

Duaiop.

staunch Conservatives, would reject 
some of Mr. Porter’s ballots and none of 
Mr. Cameron’s. Of course, of course.
And none of the Conservative scrutineers I is the best farming land in Dakota terri 
would Biueal. Oh, no! The Tories j |',ry •
may have a sillier excuse than the above, | ^^.'and don’îÿou fù^et’t,' 
but we haven’t yet heard it. far. Respectfully,
he X;ot man leads Mst.floi.si M vrwwwe. Suiter.

Miss Jane Gardiner haq left for Bay 
City, Mich, to spend the summer. She 
w as accompanied by Mrs. A. Dennis, of 
Clinton.

Mr. A. H. McQuarrie, now head clerk
_______ ______  in Mr. Kelly’s store, Kincardine, spent

acres in Ontario for my claim, without I j a ^ew days here with his relatives, 
got a good lake schooner to boot. This' A few days ago our well-known Irish- 

farming laud in Dakota terri- mail came across a polecat, and a tussle 
ncs I ""j, »"*• the town of Grand Rapids is j ensued, the critter showing fight. The 

the prettiest view in the w hole North- place was beginning to get too lively for
Hibernian, when his Yorkshire friend 
appeared on the scene, and took a hand 
in despittehintr the odorous “varmint. "

felling, 1H. Horton, 2 R Const?” ,,f w 
D. Hall. Reading, I F. Strong, 2 A. ! 
Green, 3 M. Green. Writing, 1 A
Bogie, 2 A. Green, 3 S. Foley. " Dicta- 1 
rion. 1 F. Strong, 2 H. Horton, 3 A.
Green. I Class—Arith., ID. Wise ° \
S. Hoggarth, 3C. Strong. Spelling’ Î 
P. Foley 2 D. \\,se, 3 D. McLeod i 
Reading, 1 P. Foley, 2 W. Green, 3 M 
r ulford. Writing, 1 W. Green o V Fulford, 3 D. McLeod ’ “ L

Fell Assorted Stock
the whole of which I propose 

to sell off at Cost, in any quantity.

ECTJROIT

On Saturday evening a mouldernan^j 
James \\ ildron employed at McClay ’s, 
Lond n, lost an eye by the explosion of 
a vessel of molten metal into which 
ter was a*- v-dr- -.••cr].

School Book Depot.
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SOUTH PERTH.

>

• Bgyr.rr fc

Mitchell, Jdly 7 —The Mitchell Re
form Aeeooietioe, haring felt that Mr. 
James Trow shewed • greet deal of pluck 
in going into the contest in South Perth 
in the face of n majority against him of 
118, based on the election returns of 
187», decided to show their appreciation 
of that pluck, and accordingly they en
tertained him at dinner at the Royal 
Hotel here last evening. About 160 
guests sat down, and amongst them were 
representatives from Hibbert, Fullerton, 
St Mary’s, Usboroe, and other parts of 
the Riding The chair was ably fille^ 
by Mr. Walter Thompson, i-reshUnt 
of the Association, and on his right was 
Mr. Trow, and on his left Mr. Ballan- 
tyne, the local member for the Riding. 
The rice-chairs were filled by Meiers. 
Wm. Forrester, J. H. Flagg, and T. H. 
Race. On the health of Mr. Trow being 
proposed he entered into a pleasant re
sume of the 1st* contest, the ground gone 
over by both parties, the questions dis
cussed, and dwelt on the friendly nature 
of the contest in a personal seme,though 
every inch «I the grata ad had to be 
fought, but still, as a ueoeral thing, in a 
very pleasant manner. He stated his 
intention of visiting each municipality 
in the near futaie for the purpose of 
discerning at greater length lue leading 
political topics of the day. As toast af
ter toast was proposed and responded to 
it became evident that South Perth haa 
its share of able and effective speakers 
on the Reform aide. The meeting was 
a most pleasant affair, and all present 
expressed themselves as highly pleased 
with idee of meeting together for an 
evening’s enjwment and for the purpise 
of becoming better acquainted. It is 
just possible that other entertainments 
of a similar kind may be held in other 
parts of the riding. The meeting closed 
with cheers for the Queen, Mr. Trow and 
Mr. Ballaotyne.

THB MÜNOEY INDIANS.
* Wmanr Beeemlee SnsnM tferlr trlr-

_jW t, see Imperial tlevrransraa.

July 7.—The delegate of the 
M ,t i.ibe of Canadian Indians had 
a . ntv. view with the Colonial Secretary 
tieoay. He was received with the ut
most courteey, and the Unrenimcnt 
promised to look into the matter.

The Pall Mall Qazeitt says that a 
genuine Redskin, a pure Mohican, who 
is nt ones a chief, a schoolmaster, and a 
disciple of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, should 
attend at Windsor in his traditional cos
tume, with war club and scalping-knife 
all complete, and present to the Queen a 
bettered tomahawk — which he had, 
hswever, the consideration to have 
ground and polished for the oecision—is 
an idea ao bold, so incongruous, and yet 
bo attractive that it can only be hoped 
that nothing will prevent its realization. 
The case, moreover, which the Muncey 
delegate from Caradoc, in Ontari",comes 
to argue is one ao deserving of all syin- 
l*thy that can only rejoice ia every cir
cumstance which is likely te call atten
tion to it. Hit tribe, after faithfully 
adhering to the British cause through 
the French War and the War of Inde
pendence in the last centary, were 
royally forgotten by their great father, 
King (ievrge the Third, living serosa the 
sea, who is very rich and kind and good 
to all hi» children." Being allowed, 
however, to settle unrewarded blit un
molested on some waste land on the 
Thames River, they founded what haa 
since become a moat prosperous settle
ment, now intersected by two railways. 
So prosperous, indeed, has it become 
that some Canadian farmers consider it 
too good for Indians, and desire to re
move the Munceys “further west." It 
is against this injustice, whuh ia legally 
possible, for they have no title to the 

' lands, out morally infamous, that the 
M uucey delegate haa cc me to England to 
protest.

Some of the Great Western conduc
tors have been obliged to resume the 

vi viakeuieii owing to the dull 
times on the road.

In a recent trial in Winnipeg, Justice 
Miller held that a title ftom the Hudson 
Bay Company, acquired prior to the 

r of this i Canada, is a 
patent there-

tranefer of this country to" 
marketable title, without « patent 
for, and that a patent from the Demin- 
ien Government is 
venience.

i only a matter of con-

mail.

CANADIAN NEWS.
ti. M. Muir, assistant clerk of the old 

Canadian House of Assembly, and until 
a couple of years ago clerk of the Legis
lative Assembly of Quebec, died on 
Saturday in his 70th year.

Three of the schools in Pittsburg, near 
Kingston,have been closed on account of 
diphtheria among the pupils. Two or 
three in each school have died. A large 
number who have the disease are at pre
sent recovering.

The employes of the Great Western 
railway car works at London on Satur
day evening presented Mr. H. Childs, 
the late superintendent, with a valuable 
testimonial of their esteem, accompanied 
by an appropriate address.

The London City Cornell intend to 
accept an invitation from the civic au
thorities of Winnipeg to visit that place 
shortly, and a special coach will be plac
ed at their disposal for the journey by 
the railway officials.

A newspaper under the vest makes a 
capital chest protector. Care should be 
taken, however; to select a paper on 
which there is nothing due. Due 
creates dampness, and the wearer might 
catch cold therefrom.

Port Huron papers state that the total 
amount of wool purchased there this sea
son was over 130,000 pounds. The 
average price paid was 34 cents. The 
total purchase last season was 1 '20,000 
pounds. This year it will exceed ‘>00,- 
000 pounds.

One day recently Mrs. G. Wilson» 
whose husband is employed in the Sta
pleton Salt Block, went into the block, 
accompanied by a dog. On the opposite 
side of the par. her husband was at work, 
and the dog joyously jumped into the 
pan of boiling brine, to cross over, but 
the poor brute waa scalded so badly that 

‘ it died in a few minutes.
The news from British Columbia con

cerning the floods ia not reassuring. In 
many instances houses and barns have 
been floated off, and fences, etc., are 
seen floating about in all directions. A 
great number of young stock have been 
lost, and, in many instances, utter des
titution may be observed among families 
who a couple of weeks ago considered 
themselves in comfortable circumstances. 
Thousands of tons of hay will be de
stroyed this season, which will make 
matters still worse for the coming win 
ter.

#f ILL YOU
EXCHANGE

S CMS Of
Dyspepsia or 
Dllfonuueoe iorîa cents? 
it Is awfully 
unwise to 
r.yonixe un
der the many 
ailm eats 
arising from
MSIgttS
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 

I this offer is 
trade to you 
In your own 
homo In oil 
sincerity, with an absolute certainty of 

curlngyon.
_ZOPESA (from Brazil) cures

bottle cures.
It acts directly upon the 

Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing, Correct In*, neg

otiating, Zopeea rives energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the D'ges- 
tlon^and giving activity to

Cat this out, take 11 to r.: y 
dealer In medicines, sn 1 ;
at least one 70 cent Lot'le <;t 
Zopc. v,nndtellyonrnrir-hV. r 
how it Itc+s. It InmrraKi d
to ervo Dy-pepsla nu't tic- 
iousue»»».

, h the headquarters for

FRESERVINK
Goods. Ladies should sec our

GEM JARS
All Imperial measure, at the price of the old 

jars.

STJGAE
All grades at the lowest price.

TE AS
For every palate. Try our stock.

CROCKERY
Our stock is large, and sh ould le seen by al 

INVITE A CALL.

a-.ZZ.OXaS
THE SQUARE.

MISS STEWART,
Ths well known milliner of Goderich, begs to announce to her numerous patrons 

nnd the Indies of our town nnd the surrounding country 
generally, thnt, in addition to

Her Us 11 y Well Assorted took
COMPRISING ALL THE

She has received a large consignment of Fresh Goods,

Specially Suited for the Present Seaeon
Among which will be found in Large Variety the following :

Flirtation Fans,
Sunshades,

Parasols,
Gloves,

Laces,
Hosiery,

Frilling,
Edgings,

Underskirts,
Embroideries

Ornaments,
Feathers,

Flowers,
Ribbons,

Silks,
& Satins,

The whole of which she lias bougie in : lie be.t markets in the country, and at tl e

Lowest Cash Prices
At which it was possible obtain them.

New Goods Constantly Arriving

Bargains in Prints !
Barc a ins in Tweeds ! ^
BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS !

Extra Value in Cashmeres.
0-00ID FLAIIST

-THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR-

Trad« Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find all land 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the

the reiitr. er the ullkv nedh ml
We can safely say that hundreds come to us 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary.

“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throaty 
choking and coughing at night for years, so 1 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chçst ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Pride of 
thk Valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness."

MRS. JAMES McNEIL.
202 Simcoe Street, London, Ont-

“The above statement! of my wife’s is cor-

Jameb McNeil.
For sale by all druggists, manufactured by 

Prof. A. M. Shrlevee, London. Ont. Sample 
package 25 eta: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of the following druggists: John 
Bond. Jn«. Wilson. F. Jordan, tiro. Bhy- 
nns. and J. 4. Saflrl. 1825

A Call is Very Respectfully Solicited.
XÆXSS STBWjIIIST.

p. S.—Mourning Orders Executed oh Short Notice.
Goderich, June 22, 1882.

IT WILL PAY
yOU procure from your Drug*,® a bottle of TAY8COTT8

_ ~no~M~TT\rTour

BOOTS and SHOES 
JOHN ACHESON’S

At I am determined to go out of thl

BRANCH OF M"Y BUSINESS'
! will sell the balance of my slock CM KAIL

“OZZInT A.CÏÏEC01T.

The Cheapest House Under The Sun
JAS SAUNDERS & SON.

— ADELERS IN-

STOVES & TINWARE
: FAGY GOODS and WALL PAPERmotes luxurious growth and prevents premature decay ** ■■ww ■ v vWW**W11 v v! Having engaged the services of Ml:. THUS. I). JOHNSON who has had twelve years exper 

x _____ ! ience in some of the best shops in Canada. We are now prepared to attend to

ZFrice SO Cezcuts Bottle ALL KINDè OB' TIN WORK

tyaon »
l com ,

Dress Goods, 12icts. »
tenta

BUTTER AND EGGS I ty
Colborne Bros, i

GODERICH.

2vCed.ica.l Uall, G!-od.exic2a.,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Liu o Juice, Cordial,
The purest and bfrst brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK.
Just received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
For POTATO BUGS. ___________________

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC.,
ON SHRUBBERY. __________________ .

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the destruction of all kinds offinsec s. The new rat and mouse poison,

KOI7G-H: OUST EATS.
POISON FLY PAVERS, F.lc.

P. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

CLEARING SALE OF.
C1

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, &c
*J Office, Crabb’s Block. Kingston st.. Code 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. CarjientorV plasterer’s and mason's work 
measured and valued.

GEORGE I IMS
GEORGE RHYNAS,

A-G-EISTT FOR G-OI3JT JRIOF-I.

On Shortest Notice .Satisfaction gaumnteed. In Fancy Moods, wo have new arrivals 
every week of all the latest Novelties.

WALL PAPERS
"wnsrrjoAxz bilizstid,

F ALTO STBASKi TS.
And a choice lot of

capeiages
VEUY CHEAP. NEXT IK)'lit TO THE POST OFFICE.

ft

I -
THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON.

Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler’s room i apers.
lie has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs,
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and see them, they 

arc the bost value in town, and must be sc Id.

Tlie Intel Spring Bazar Pârns mill Fails,
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH 

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 
RATES AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE."

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime J uice Heleborc

PARIS GREEN.

Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

BULK.

TURNIP SEED.

I have on hand a fresh supply of

BRUCE’S SELECTED
EAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING’S IM PRO VEIL 
CARTER S IMPERIAL. 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION. 
BANUHOLMES.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, MIL
LET, BUCKWHEAT.

S. SLOANE.
Corner of Hamilton arid Victoria itreetx 

Voderich. 18»-.

J. C. DBTLOR&CO.
Have decld-’d to offer their entire stock of clearing prices, for cash. For the next 60 days 

they will sell at prices that will astonish all.

COME ATSTD SEE THE BAEOAHSTS.
And vou will be sure to buy. Their stock is now complete, their M r. J. C. Bettor having re

cently purchased in Montreal an immense stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods at Lowest Cash Prices,
lendid value in Velveteen. Prints by the piece at les3 than regular wholesale price-'' 

Conic and see. those cheap prints. Bargain3 in check and fancy shirtings, and 
brown ducks. Bigger bargains in brown Holland. The biggest

BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS
Full Lines in the latest styles in Parasols, Laces. Edgings and Embroideries at nearly half 
price. Canadian and Scotch Tweeds. French Worsted Coatings, Ladies Clot hs and Clsteringa 
At Vnlicard of Prices. Th-sc goods ujuat be sold, and the prices at which they are placed 
must clear them out in a short time. Hosiery al prices to clear. Hats at panic prices. A 
special lino of Towels (pure linen) nt nearly half price. 50 dozen 3-Button Kid Gloves, import
ed direct, at 25 per cent, less than regular prices. 50 Tweed Vests at $1.50, regular price S3 00 
Goderich. April 13th 1882. *T. C- DBTLOR -------Sc CO-

SPBIE 11 SUMER surer
IN AU. THE

LATEST STYLES1
HHGH TD U NLOP

Faeliionablo Tailor, West Street, Goderich.

I

a

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FR0v
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r DON’T SEE IT.
OB OATHEEINO RWEST BRIBE AITKR FIVE 

YEARS.

ATI the air was fragrant with sweet 
briar, and the pale blossoms shone like 

• atari in the dark green bower, made by 
its swinging foliage. Standing within its 
bower, her dark hair brushed by the 
trailing branches, and her hands listless
ly plucking the starry blossoms, was Amy 
Ludtrick, a pretty young lass. Her flash
ing brown eyes were now dim with un
shed tears; and Grant Burchar 1, at adis- 
tanee, studied the rural picture and 
smiled. It was manlike to smile when 
he knew from her listless anu dreamy 
air she was thinking of the absent ; and 
he could have testited on oath that that 
absent one wss he. It was manlike to 
smile when he noted the unwonted qui
ver of the laughing ruby lips, and unus
ual dewyness of the sparkling, dancing 
eyes, and was confident, as of hia exis-

controverted point had held them in 
earnest debate for eome time, bo at 
length the elder of the two aroee, 
ing:

‘Grant Burchard, Hike your devotion 
to this country girt It ehows how true 
a friend yon can be. But in this I be
lieve you are preparing for yourae'f a 
cruel disappointment.

Grant Burchard was only half listen
ing. After fire yeera spent in a foreign 
land, he wma «till dreaming of the young 
girl in the eglantine bower, and he re
plied:

•If I find Amy Ludwick aa when I left 
her, I will make her my bride.’

‘You cannot find her as you left her,’ 
said hia frieud earnestly. ‘Here is 
Ralph Emery’s watch against Grant Bur- 
chard’s hat that she ia already wedded 
to seme neighboring farmer, and that 
you will fail to recognise your ideal Amy 
in the dumpy illiterate housewife. If 
she has not married, she will probaly 
wish she had; for during these five years

tence, that thought of him had robbed yeu have been adding to your store ui 
the lipe of their steadiness, and the eyes knowledge, and Unconsciously gaining » 
of their brilliancy; and he was right, taste for higher tastes and companion- 
You would have known it by the un- | „hip. If this girl has not gained, yon 
spoken gladness that shone out of tho wjH fjn,l ,he has lost her youth, her aym- 
dark, aaucy face, as Grant Burchard | ,,|icity, and all that native freshness 
came in sight softly humming “Home, which you so much admire. You shake 
sweet Home. y„ur head doubtingly, eh? “Kphriam is

“I don’t believe a word of it," she said | joined to his idols, let him alone.” See 
saucily, as he entered the bower and tied | jug is believing, however. With s heart 
the sweet brier in a knot about her head hhe yours I pity you, when your idol 
and shoulders. lies before you fallen and shattered. ’

“Don’t believe what, you little ath- ' And Ralph Emery looked with leal 
iest ?" asked he playfully. “Don’t lie- concern into the thoughtful face of his 
leiye that you are my prisoner, and that friend
I may boa cruel master, demanding pen | A„ hour later they were whizzii.K 
ance for ,11 the sins you ever commit-, ^ towlrds lhe country, when their
*e * I attention was arrested at a station by

“I don’t believe you mean that song,” elltrance (lf a l,dy. Grant Burchard
she atiewr
‘H.

sadly. “You sin » started. Something reminded him of
l as if you | Amy Ludwick. There were the brown 

were delighted to get out into the wide ’ eyes and gioaay curl,, worn jn the old
wor*<*- childish fishion, but now they were

“Amy,” (and the manly tones spoke ! cort;linly ,,-j mai(ji,h and unbecoming, 
with a slight reproachfulness), “yon | Her face 1(H)ked , lctly gtlU,but it lacked 
know 1 love my home, and | something to make it interesting, and

He paused and showered the white i ( ;rant Burchard could not but acknow- 
blossoms over her head, looking into her J ]edge to himself that she was overdress- 
shy saddened eyes. ed and unrefined in appearance. Ho

“I may not say it,” he added. “Your : instinctively shrank from acknowledge- 
father thinks he is a wise man and has , ;ng tn j,,, frjend that this woman looked 
sealed my lips. Dear as is this simple like the one he had loved. And though 
country, I know that life has better ,ug eyc caught the name of 'A. Ludwick’ 
w ork than can be done here. My ener- on her travelling bag, lie shrank from 
gies are cramped and my powers are sad- renewjng the acquaintance, as he might 
ly limited. The opportunity offered me 1 have done by a word. He was contrast - 
for travel and improvement is a rare one, j ing thls unintèresting woman with the 
and I may not cast it away. It is a aimjde gir] jn the sweetbrier glen, when

an old man enteied and addressed her as 
‘Miss Ludwick,’

Ralph Emery now started and looked 
into his friend’s face.

‘Ah, I remember the name,’ he ex-

realization of a golden dream, and w hen 
I return I will realize another and con- 

. found your father’s fears. ’’
He held her pinioned with tl > eglan

tine fetters, but she tore them t iddenly 
away, saying : I claimed.

When you return you may despise a ' dreama:"
father

‘Is that the divinity of your

4
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a simple girl like me, and my 
wishes to spare me fuither pain, ill for
bidding any intimacy until years of sep
aration shall prove us. That separation 
he insists must be entire. We cannot 
even write each other, Grant.'

‘But we can think and love, and wait,’ 
was the hopeful answer.’ Yonder comes ! 
your cousin Alice. I would say plague j 
take her, only she looks so wondroualy i 
lise you. Good bye, Amy. ’

And tho strong man kissed her trem
bling lips and was gone.

Poor Amy, she was only sixteen, and 
nut much of a philosopher. So thought 1 
her father as lie watched lier sail face ; 
moving about uneasily. He changed ' 
his opinion when "she knelt on the stook 
at his side and enquired

‘Pa, can I go away to school?
‘You go to school,’lie exclaimed. ‘I 

thought you listed school.’
‘No’ she answered gravely. ‘I never 

hated it, aiid my headier said I would 
make a good student if I cared less for 
fun. I am a real ignoramus, pa.

•Did Grant tell you so, Amy?’
‘No, pa,’ answered the blushing girl, j 

‘He sometimes corrected my grammar, | 
hut he thinks I know more than I do. | 
Even now ha talks of subjects I cannot

‘I fear it is.’ was the deprecating re
ply-

‘Where have you been!’ asked the far
mer.

‘Been down to the city to do some 
trading,’ was the answer.

Her voice was coarse and harsh, and 
Ralph Emery smiled, but it was no 
smiling matter to Grant Burchard, this 
dethronement of the beautiful idol he 
had carried all these years.

“"Getting ready, s'pose,’ queried the
farmer. - • ,------ -------- ------ —

“Ready for what ?” asked Miss Lud
wick, with a silly laugh.

“You’ve’ concluded not to wait for the 
chap that went away a few years ago, I 
hear, and that young man coming to 
your house every week don't mean any
thing, I s’pose,’ queried the old man. 
with an intelligent smile.

“I don't see it,’ was the quick reply, j 
as she tossecl her head and simpered.

Grant Burchard groaned.
“Success to the young man whocomes 

every week,!" said Ralph Emery, fer
vently. “and you might as well say 
“Aiueit" Grant, for I think the last bit j 
of slang lias cured you. ”

And Grant Burchard was in an unen
viable frame of mind. He was like one , me pleasure

i..* garden was a pretty eight, with it» 
i ne and beautiful flower», arranged 
-with exquisite taste. Grant Burchard 
had thought of this visit for ye»», When 
h» could come alone and claim Amy, but 
now he was glad to bring hi» friend, ao 
i hat no mention might ho made of claitna 

V lady stood in the garden path. She 
i timer,, and there were the same dark 
i urls, brown eyes and ungraceful men

er of their travelling companion of the 
previous day. Giant Burchard stepped 
forward.

“Good morning, Mies Ludwick."
It was sadly cold and changed from 

the fervent ‘Amy’ he had always called 
her in hia thoughts.

“Good morning, air»,'responded the 
harsh voice, while a seared look came in
to the brown eyes as she regarded the 
distinguished looking men. A 'minute 
more and she exclaimed enthusiastical
ly: *»

“Why, Grant Burchard, if it ain’t you 
H ow glad lam."

And she gave him a hearty hand
shake, and poured forth a torrent of 
questions, as she led him into the house, 
uid went to call the family.

The gentlemen glanced about the par
lor. Everything was neat and beautiful, 
and the disposition of books and furni
ture betokened a cultivated taste. The 
piano was open, and two peir of critical 
eyes noted with surprise the difficult 
nieces of music standing on the rack. 
The faint perfume of sweet brier steal 
ing in the window, filled the room with 
a delightful aroma, and Gram smiled in 
«pile i f himself—this cozy place was so 
like his imaginary home tor, his ideal 
Amy.

A few minutes elapsed, and the smile 
was gone. His dream died when the 
curly haired maiden entered the room 
bringing old Mr. Ludwick', who grasped 
his hand with a cordial tenderness, and 
greeted him with hearty words of wel 
coiue.

“Well, Grant; do you think Amy 
looks natural ?” inquired Mr. Ludwick, 
after the ceremony was over.

“Certainly, answered Grant, blushing 
fearfully, aa he put up a mental petition 
to be forgiven for lying.

“And she loves the old man just as 
well," continued Mr. Ludwick, joyfully. 
“How lucky that you did not cone be
fore ? She only reached home this morn
ing by the early train. What made her 
run away so soon, Nellie?

“Your daughter is here" answered the 
young man, pointing to the blushing 
fage encircled by the dark curls.

“You don't mean to say Grant, that 
you thobglit that was Amy?’ And the 
old man burst into an uproarious shout 
of laughter. “That's Amy’s cou-in. 
Don’t you remember how much they 
looked alike ? Amy has changed more 
than she. I warrant she ia ill the bower. 
Let ua surpriae her. ’

Grant Burchard gave a great sigh of 
relief and the whole party went into the 
garden. There was the elegantine 
bower, carefully kept; and even now a 
fair woman, with a chess of the purest 
white, was on the step-ladder, and prun
ing the over-branches, sinking, mean
while, in sweetest strains,—“Ever of 
thee I’m fondly dreaming."

Ralph Emery listened and exclaimed. 
“It ia the voice we heard last night." 
Grant stepped hastily forward. All 

unconscious', Amy continued her prun
ing, only stopping when the gardener

“Miss Amy, you had Letter let me do 
that. "

“No, no, .John,’’she answered, laugh
ing. It frightens me to see you cut 
away those beautiful branches. It 
grieves me to sever a single twig, and 
you- lop off great branches without a 
pang of remorse.

“Well, Miss Amy, it is ns I say. Your 
sweet ladyship is stingy of nothing but 
the sweet brier.

“Stingy, eh ?" and Amy laughed mer
rily. “No, John, not stingy, only econ
omical with something that always gave

A wealthy Peasant, who felt that hia 
hours were numbered, called hia sone 
around hie bedside, eud .

“James, you are-the eldest, aid I be
queath you my blessing"

The second son came forward, with 
bowed heed, and the father aaid:

John Henry, you have been a good 
boy, and I bequeath you my good name.”

The third een showed up; and the old 
men kindly remarked:

Andrew Jackson.you are my youngest, 
and I boqueeih you the caTBof my grew. 
Good-bye my deer eons. Each of yea 
prees my hand for the last time, sad 
then skip beck to the field, for this ia 
glorious weather for corn. "

“But, dad you are worth $80,0001” 
they pretested in ofcorua.

“That ia true, boys, but I have tried 
to make an equal division. I have left 
all the lienor to you, and all the money 
to the lawyers. They would- hare *got 
the sugar, anyhow, ami in the getting 
would have left you nothing, and pruv 
ed your mother a fool and your father « 
lunatic beside». I die happy and full of 
peace. Bury me just to the left of the 
old cow-shed, and pay for my tombstone 
on the monthly instalment system.” 

moral:
The Lawyers were bt course dissatis

fied with the will, and carried the case 
into court.
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SISS Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn't be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 76 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynes, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

Beware ef TV
A good article that has achieved sue 

cess, snd attainied a world-wide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful in
sults,-is always imitated. Such is the 
case with Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endeav
oring to delude an unsuspecting 
public, by offering imitations of this 
most fortunate discovery. De not be 
deceived, but insist on having the true 
remedy, and take no other. Trial bot 
tiers free at Rhynaa’ drug store. Large 
size $1. (5)

THE BEST REMEDY
FOB

Diseases ef tie Throat ail Lams.
AvrnVj Ia Illeee.ee ot theAYERS

remedy 1» invri- 
noble. An ia 
Cherry Pectoral
ta such a remedy. 
It ia » scientific 
combination of tbe 
medicinal prtad- 
plec and curative 
virtues of the finest 
drags, chemically 
suited, of end. 
power es to insure 
tbe greatest possi
ble efficiency, and 
uniformity of re
sult». II strikes at 

the foundation ot ell pulmonary die eases, 
affording prompt relief end rapid 
and Is adapted to 
either sex. ~

CHI

PECTOi

ed to patients ef any age or 
Beligi very palatable, the

he most wonderful curative remedies 
of the present dey, are thoee that come 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The great gekmaninvigohatoh, 
which has never been known to fail in 
curing a single case of iinpotenev, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all discuses 
resulting from self-abuse, as nervous de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price. 
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Address F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

Advantage or a Liberal Education. 
—‘Thirty days in solitary confinement,’ 
was the sentence pronounced against Jim 
Webster by an Austin judge. ‘TLL.y 
days ?’asked the man. ‘Thirty days,’ 
was the response. ‘Look heah, boss, 
you gib me thirty days ’las winter for de 
same ’fence, when the days was a heap 
shorter den dey is now. Aint yer gwine 
ter allow the usual discount on account 
of de signs in de zodiackle ?’ A look of 
intelligence appeared on the judicial 
face, and spread all over it. ‘I declare,
I forgot the diras were not always of the 
same length, I’ll make it twenty days’ 
solitary confinement instead of thirty.’— 
[Texas Siftings.

Bern Throat, Asthma, Croup, uni 
Catarrh, the effects of Ateb’s Cureet 
Pectoral are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious Ill
ness by lta timely and faithful uae. It 
should be kept at hand la every house
hold for the protection it affords In sud
den attacks. In Whooping-cough and 
Consumption there is no other remedy 
ao efficacious, soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are Inducements to try 
some of the many mixtures or syrupe, 
made of cheep and ineffective ingredi
ents, now offered, which, aa they con
tain no curative qualities, can afford

effective treatment; and It ia dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the greet liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or Incurable. Use 
Ateb’s Cherry Peotooal, and you 
may confidently expect the beet results. 
It Li of acknowledged curative power, 
and is ee cheap a» its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi
nent physicians, knowing its composi
tion, prescribe it. The tent of half e 
Centura baa proven tie certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaint» not already 
beyond the tench of nil man aid.
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER A CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mass.

SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS STBBTWHSJUL

established i* 1838. 

. Having fully tested
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VICK’S

Illustrated Floral Q-uide !
Per I AMI Is an Bfgaul HeeE ef I* Page», 
•we Celervd Plalr, ei riewer*. end mere 
than IEEE IllustraHen* of the choicest Plow- 
ere. Plants and Vegetables, anl Directions for 
growing. It Is handsome enough for the Cen
tre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 
name and Post Office address, with 10 cents, 
and I will send yon a copy, postage paid. This 
ia not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in 
both English and German. If you afterwards 
order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

YMH** SEED* are the best la the world. 
The Floral Guide will tell you how to get 
and grow them.

Wlek’s Flower mmd Vegetable Carde», 1# 
rage», 0 Colored Plates, 509 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant doth. 
In German or English.

Vlefc*» lllattrated Monthly Magasins-32
Pages, a Colored Plate in every nuiube land 
many tine Engravings. • Price $1.85 a year ; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents ; 3 trial conics for 85 cents. 

Address,
el.lMRM 11CK. Beche*fer N.V

V
composed largely of powdeiM Mica or Istn- 
10S3, lithe BEST and CHEAPEST lubrlca» 

tor, la the world-the BEST because it done 
not gum, but forms a highly polished aur- 
face over the axle, reducing friction and 
I’ghtenlngthe draft i the CHEAPEST be
cause It coats NO MOPE than Inferior 
brands, and one box will do tho work of 
two of any other make# A ns were as wel\ 
tor IIarresters. Mill Geatlng, 1 hrcahlng Mai 
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages, Buggies] 
etc., as fur Wagons. GUARANTEED ta{ 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers. 
IP- Our Pocket Cyclopeft# V Thimça Worth 
Xr.oicituj mailed free. \

MICA MANUFACTURINe CO.
228 Hudson St.. New York!

Cleveland, O. and Chieeee. III. 
SAMUEL POCERS A CO. ^>rontO,Ont.

<W® A ?»*nts for the Romtnlo >■

N<>, come and take these

,

understand. He ia going out to learn 
and improve continually, and if I settle j who hid revelled in a delicious dream of j branches.
down to iny old fun and indolence lie , beauty, and awakes to a stern and j Grant superceded John, and with ex
will indeed despise me when he returns, wretched reality. He was thinking it tended arms received the weight of the

‘I love Grant and I want to make my-j all over ns he lounged with his friend [ sweet brier. He did not move, and
self worthy of him. He will become ac- ! upon the porch of the hotel where they | Amy said, without looking 
oustomed to the society of polished wo- stayed fur the night, when his reverie 
men, and I seem utterly devbid of pol-j was put to flight by the fragrance of

You are wealthy, pa, but I prefer sweetbrier, n perfume that always came | around with surprise, and stared 
ninnov ’ 1 to him laden with sweetest memories. tabelau—a handsome strati— ~

‘And Amy,’said the old man tear- The parlor was in a shadow, but they | her, with extended arms 
fully, ‘when you become a lady, perhaps j heard the floating sound of a woman s . brier, 
you will despise tho blundering old farm- ; garments, and a sweet voice chatting'in-1 
vr. I have heard of such things. ’

Do 5ot be Deceived.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
fifty cents a lxittle, by Geo. Rhynas. [4]

UN C L 
TOM.

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, 8C.

IN

j BOARDS, PLANK, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS [CUTJO ORDER.
j CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE,
1 Saw mill, Dunlop P. O.

HODGE A HAYNES
Saw mill. Shepnardton P. O.

1827-3in.

The exemption of several individuals 
from Typhoid Fever, which recently pre
vailed very largely in a Western town, 
was directly traced to the fa2t that they 
maintained an excellent state of health 
by tlie use of Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitteis. This medicine is 
purely vegetable, non-alcoholic, and may 
be had of all Druggists. Price 50c. G. 
Rhynas, agent for Goderich.

rpe BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an v 

for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

y -x per day at bom:. Sample
l J ^ZU worth $t free. Addre 

S. i v.-ox <£* Co., P ortland Maine.

JOHN K. cGREGOR,
Kintail

‘That will do, hn 
Still lie moved

g.> now. 
•t. She looked 

at the
a handsome stranger gazing at 

full of sweet

‘Oh, pa, aunt Hastings is a true lady, 
and she honors you as your daughter al- 

must,’ said Amy, winding her 
: lath-

“I am waiting for the rest, Amy,— 
telligeutly with an elderly gentleman, j waiting for the woman who used to tease 
The conversation was of sufficient length | and pleased me till I learned to call her 

; to prove that this lady with the starry | Sweet-brier. ",

vaye
-*’erlBi around the nock of her dot in;

er.
‘Well, child, write to your aunt to, 

find you a good school in the city. She | 
will be a model for you. Amy, child, if 
it were necessary I would make a lady of 
you that you might win Grant's love, ev
en if it led you to despise me. Will 
Grant Burchard ever love you better,
than that, think you?'

It was a question that stared the 
depths of Amy Ludwick’s loving heart 
and kept her faithful to her filial duty.

* # * # *

Five years later two gentlemen of po
lished manner» and easy address, sat 
hulking in a New York hotel. Some

blossoms of sweet 
hair was a women 
and rare cultivation. The old man asked 
for music, and the lady swept the keys 
with skilful fingers, that filled the loom 
with a rare, rich melody. As the last 
notes died away, and the soft garments 
floated out. Grant Burchard exclaimed: 
“My Amy should have had a voice like 
that." ’

Ralph Emery thought of the harsh 
! and discordant tones in the rail car, and 
j with a smile that made his companion 
: wince, quoted the slang phrase, “I don’t 
j see it.'

The next day Grant Burchard and hia 
I friend stood at the gate of the Ludwick 
: hoiffipeteed, 1$ was a fine old place, an*

brier twined in herl She knew then it was Grant; and with 
if original thought j a glad cry came bounding down the

MEPKME'
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Farmers and Mechanics.

steps, and was received into his arms.
Amy Lwdwick was a study that day. 

Grant Burchard watched her with a lov
ing pride. There was nothing in her 
dress, manner or conversation to offend. 
She was an educated and cultivated 
woman. At the close of the day, he 
said to his friend:

“Emery, you lost your wagar. Was I 
not w ise to cling to my old love !

“Be generous now, and don’t cling any 
longer, Ralph," replied Emery, “I will 
try to compensate her for her loss."

Grant Burchard's black eyes twinkled 
a» he answered:

“Pardon me, but in the language of 
another;” “I don’t see it," ' I

ProviJe yourselves with a bottle of PAlX-KTLLF.lt at this season 

of the year, when summer complaints are so prevalent ; it is a prompt,

ggfe^_and_sure_curc. It may save you days of sickness, and you will
find it is more valuable than gold. Be sure you buy the genuine
PP* P P P PA I /S PA/X K/I.LER, and take no other mixture.

Cobocxo, Ont., March 3, 183».
I have b«.i selling Perry Davia’ Pain-Killer for the past six years, and hare 

much pleasure in stating that its sale in that time hàa been larger then any other 
patent medicine that l have on my shelves, and in those years 1 have never heard e 
customer say aught bnt woida of the highest praise in its favor. It is an article that 
«eeros to have combined in it all thet goes to make a first-class family medicine, and 
•along as 1 have a house and store, Perry Dari* Pain-Killer will be found in both.

. Youi*, le, J. E. KENNEDY.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitation»!.

Price 20v., 25c., and >Vc. per bottle.

PRINCIPAU+DNE
The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

And line to 6t. Joseph,
points in Iowa7^^^Q'»NXAtchison, Topvka. Deni-
Nebraska, Miswurl.KaiT><g§7^i^,n, Italian. Gal- 
$aa, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.________________

CHIC A&Q
Ilout e has no euperlor fur Albert

Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
If conceded to*^^%&N?“lo"‘,"y ?.pu^d *t 
be tbe belt equipped<><s35e«*Sf‘11k’b‘: *trJal 
Railroad In the wJrld fur*Çst>1îï!!L0Ui,1Ç^J 
all classes of travel. •

KANSAS CITY
connections made 

In Union

Tickets via 
Celebrated Line fo 
■ale at all offices ly. ' 
the V. 8. wdXH 
Canada, Xw/ All _ 

Information „ 
about Rates of 

Fare, Sleeping Care 
^tc^cheerfull^givvnj^

and you wtfj 
And traveling a 

luxury, instead 
^ of a dis- 

com!**.

T. I. POTTER, PERCEVAL LOWELL
M lie rrer.Jt Oen'l Manager.

Lhlcaero, III. Chicago, ILL
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
Torono, Ont.

lino. B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Goderich

w
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Ihe Poet’s (Corner.

-Give us a sous." the soldiers cried.
The outer trenches gusrdlng,

WLcil tl<- trd sens -» «h» rampa allied 
Grew wear/ of bomhasdla*.

The dark Redan, wth silent scoC
Looked grim and threatening under.

And the ta way mound of the Mslaknlf 
No longer belched its thunder.

There was a pause. The guardsman said 
•'We storm the fort to-morrow;

Sing while we may; another day 
Will bring its weight of sorrow."

They lay along the battery's s.«ie.
Beneath the smeaklng cannon;

Brave hearts from Severn and from Clyde, 
And from the banks of Shannon.

They sung of love, snd not of feme,
Forgot was British glory,

Each been recalled a different name.
But all sang “Annie Laurie.”

Voice after voice Uok up the tong,
Until Be tender passion

Rose like an anthem, full and strong— 
Their hettle-eve confessier.

Dear girl ! Her name he daied not speak; 
But as the song grew louder,

Something upon the soldiers cheek 
Washed off the stains of powder.

And once again the lire of hell 
mated on the Russian quarters.

With storm of shot and scream of shell. 
And bellowing of the mortars.

And Irish Nora’s eyes are dim
For her singer dumb and gory;

An 1 English llary m>urn, for him 
Who once sang “Annie Laurie."

Ah, soldiers to your honored rest 
' Your truth and valor bearing,

The bravest are the tendereet;
The loving are the daring 1

The game SM Tune.

The same old tune I She played It yesus ago— 
The ancient "Malden's prayer"—and 1 know 
Shell bang It out from-early morn till noon - 

„ The same eld tunc!
'lime alters not. The right hand skims aloft. 
The left beats time In accents none too soft;
I heard It Brsl t en years ago last J tine—

The same old tunc !
Lu! when shallcomeananswcrtothis '1 .ayer* 
That ' >' "on maidens utter every w hero I 
t) me y • voie In golcen silence, soor. —

1 ti i, -I i i i tune!

Che Fashions.
Watteau scenes are painted on fans of 

batiste and of linen.
Redingotes require the broad brimmed 

Directoire hats to be in keeping.
Spotted foulard neckties of dark col

our, with the dota in contrast, are worn 
with morning toilet».

Surah drawee of shrimp pink profuse
ly trimmed with ivory white lace, or 
with the silk Aurillac lace, are worn at 
day and evening recepti <na

Crinoline grow» in favour with Eng 
lish women hut meets with no success 
with Parisians. American ladies con
tent themselves with very small tour
nure»

Æalhetic ÿowns of white muslin with 
surplice waist anil puffed sleeves are 
worn by girls in their teens at school 
commencements.

India pongee lap robes are cool and 
cleanly for using in open c image, with 
dark coloured silk, quilted in rows.

The elegant black brocaded silk made 
for Mrs. Garfield by the American Silk- 
Culture Association is on exhibition in a 
Brodwav window.

“Crushed strawberry, red and rasp
berry pink are the fashionable colours 
fof the gingham dresses worn by brun- 
nettes. They tre trimmed with white 
embroidered muslin.

The jetted Jersey waists of Mack silk 
are very stylish for completing black 
satin merveilleux dresses that have many 
lengthwise tucks and pleated flounces.

Outline embroidery on crash, pongee 
or linen will remain the favourite needle
work for idlers in the country during 
midsummer weather.

Beaded embroideries of many colours, 
representing jewels, especially pearls of 
many shades and turquoises, are used 
for trimming crape dresses, as they car
ry out the Oriental colouring.

White wool dresses with Persian em- 
brytdery for trimmings are used for 
lawn-tennis. The waist is of the Jersey 
shape, and the skirt is a short kilt, with 
a sash of embroidery concealing the edge 
of the waist. .

Terra-cotta dresses of cashmere or of 
camel s hair are made entirely of one 
material, and if simply fashioned with
out braiding are very stylish. The 
basquo of terra-cotta is also popular with 
black satin skirts.

Scarf tunics around the hips like a 
child’s sash are made of chime silk over 
white mull or nun’a-veiüng dresses. 
Two Roman-striped sashes of pale, not 
dark sashes, a re sewed together and 
made to serve in the same way.

White Madras muslin dresses worn by 
very young ladies are draped over white 
moire, ami have sashes of satin surah. 
The illuminated pattern of many colours 
oil ccru grounds make very showy 
dresses with dark velvet ribbon bows 
looping the drapery ami also a collar 
and cuffs of velvet.

Satinette and Turkey red parasols of 
lustrous cotton are more appropriate 
than silk ones with the cotton dresses 
worn in the country. They have bril
liant grounds strewn with large detach
ed flowers, or with large balls or polka 
dots. A bow of the same material is 
tied around the natural wood handle.

Fun and Fancy.
A guilt frame—a prison window.
When is a wolf most dangerous! When 

h» feels sheepish.
‘‘Ah un ," sighed a pawnlirvker'a wife,

“whet a ham turn life -a J-'nfU" ___
' “Right Away, ’ i* the title of a new 
drama. Presume the hero is a man who 
* Hits ht» dinner.

We aie told that the ancient Egyptians 
he..oted a cat when deal, lheaucie.it 
Egyptians knew alien » vat was most to 
be honored.

“Just tike a buttle of tuy medicine," 
Said a quack doctor tv a ooiMstiuqitive, 
“and y ou’ll never cough again. ’’ "Is it 
so fata, a» t mi V gasped the patient.

“The difference i* t ween a inaiiiage 
and a hanging,’ sai l an old bachelor, 

‘is that With Hie f .no i- a m.-nTs trouble 
comme., jes, while a. .. .lie latter they
end. ’

“ d a y it- O ?" asked a lady, “iliat peo
ple !■•»< Hour mu-rest in church-going 
now « cays t “Because they have lost 
their principle, ” wax the w itty reply.

“Well, my dear, are you going on 
nicely wi,h your music . “Oil yes, 
maiuma; last month when 1 played four- 
hand piece» with tuy music teacher I 
was alwayi a couple of bars Iwhind. 
Now l’ui always at least three ahead.’'

In New Zealand matters are reversed 
The women wear their hair very short, 
and the men wear their hair very long. 
When a New Zealander finds a long hair 
in the butter he concludes some other 
mail has been helping Ida wife In the 
kitchen, and there is excitemeut and a 
“long pig" barbecue.

Some people are too smart. A man 
mw a pocketbook lying on the pavement, 
and was about to pick it up, whe t he re
membered what he liad read about 
“tricks on travellers," and let it alone. 
A man behind hint picked it up. “tiot 
fooled, hey ?" chuckled the first man. 
•‘No," said the second, “got ten dol
lars !"

Brunson Alcott, eighty-three years ol 
age, has just published a book of poems, 
all of which were written within the last 
six months. Eighty-thiee, we would 
lay to our young frieuds, is the proper 
age to begin to write poetry.

Guinn - ' Ms Grave.
There he goes again direct to a saloon 

and pours down another heavy draught 
of strong drink, not so much because his 
appetite demands it, but for the artificial 
buoyancy it produces—the after effects 
of which leave him more miserable than 
before; it is this dreadful practise that ix 
daily sending thousands to their graves. 
A remedy for all this is found in the 
true friend of temperance,—the best and 
purest of all medicines,—Electric Bit
ers. Sold by Geo. Rhynas at 50 cents.

Mr. Patrick Murphy, brother of Very 
Rev. Dean Murphy, died of inflamma
tion of the lungs at Winnipeg last week.

In the summer season it ie not an un
common thing for persons going into the 
wood» to be poisoned by contact with 
dogwood, ivy, or the poison oak. The 
severe itching end smarting which is 
thus produced may be relieved by first 
washing the parts with a solution of asl- 
eratus, twe teaspoonful to the pint of 
of water and then applying doth» wet 
with extract of hamsmelia. Take a dose 
e|*om suits internally or a b juble roc- 
helle powder.

For a simple fanting fit a horizontal 
positon and freeh air will usually suffice. 
If a person receives a severe shock caus
ed a fall or blow, handle carefully with
out jarring. A horizontal position is 
beat Loosen all tight clothing from the 
throat, oheat and waist. If the patient 
can awalow, give half a teaspoonful of 
aromatic spirits of ammonia in a little 
water. If that cannot be procured, give 
water. Apply warmth to feet

Tetfce !
It ussy ceeeea.

Phuephatine, or Nerve Food, a Ph<<#- 
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cure» Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attack», Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Peieona, Opiates, 
N ireotioe, and no Stimulant», but simp 
ly the Pboephatic and Gartrio Elements 
found in oar daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $100 per bottle. Ixiwde* & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

The necSaVs Rett.
Probably no new developement will 

more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of suocees of certain leading 
physicians, when they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that baf
fles their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King’» New Discovery for Consump
tion, Cough» and Colds, having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own direction» and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
RhynaV drug store. Large aize $1. (2

Canada Wrthixll.t Magazine far Jaly.

Contents:—The Sixteenth Volume of 
this Connexioiiftl Magazine—now the on
ly literary monthly in Ue Dominion, 
opens with a vigorous number. It is 
marked by the range and strength of its 
original articles. Une of the moat strik
ing of these ia Dr. Dewart’e paper oil 
proposed changes at the general confer
ence arguing strongly against the ap
pointment of a Bishop or of Bishops. 
Mrs. Dr. Caatle, of Toronto, an accom
plished literary lady, contributes an ad
mirable article—accompanied by a por
trait—on Emerson and Dr Canniff one 
on Darwin and Darwinism, showing that 
Science ia not antagonistic to Faith. 
The illustrated are: Foot prints of Bun- 
yan, with numerous fine engravings, and 
citations from Dr. Punshmi’s celebrated 
lecture by which he first gained fame, on 
the Tmuioral Dreamer; and .an account 
of a recent visit to throe famous places 
on our borders; Au Cable, Chasm,Ticon- 
deroga and Howe’s Cave. “Life in a 
Parsonage" describes a visit to an Indian 
Mission, and a tragic story of Tempta
tion and Fall through Drink. Other ar
ticles by Dr. Nelles on Higher Edt ca- 
tion, Canniff Haight on Rambles in Eng
land, and Jafnes Lange on Patent Inven
tions make a strong Humber.

The August number will contain an 
article by Dr. Sutherland in favor of a 
General Supertendency, and ono by Dr. 
Nelles on Whittier, the (Juaker Poet, 
with portrait; one on Methodist Union 
by Rev. Jas. Ross, M. A., am] other val
uable papets.

fn early numbers will appear itrticlya 
on Tennyson by Dr. Stevenson, on Lord 
Lytton by Prof. Reynar, on Lowell by 
Rev. LeRoy Hooker, all with fine por
traits on Robert Hall, by Rev. W. Rosa,

| on Chalmers by Dr. Kyckinan, and on 
the Woman’s Missionary Society by Mrs.

I Strachan; also, an article, with portrait, 
on Mrs. Stowe.

I Subscriptions to a new volume —July 
| to January—including General Confer- 
I cnee topics.and Permanent Record of its 
prrceedinge, only SI, specimen numbers 
free. ,

.1 Honor's Opinion.

A physician writes to young men as 
follows: -“My profession has thrown 
me among women of all classes, and m 
experience teaches me that Heaven nev 
er gave man a greater proof of his love 
than to place woman here with him. 
My advice is: Go and prop- me to the most 
sensible girl you know. If she accepts 
you, tell her how much your income is, 
from what source derived; and tell her 
you will divide the last shilling w ith her 
and that you will love her with all you, 
heart into the bargain. And then keep 
your promise. My word for it, she will 
live within your income, and to your 
last hour you will regiet that you dip 
not marry sooner. Stop worrying about 
feminine extravagance and feminine un
truth. Just you be true to her—levé 
her sincerely, and a more fund; faithful, 
foolish slave you will never meet any
where. You will net deserve her, I 
know; but she will never know it."

The late Mr. John Towers of Tucker- 
amith, left a bequest of $2,000 for the 
aid of Dr. Mackey's Formosa miaaon.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The addreas-label on the first page will 

ahow each subscriber the atate of hia 
account with The Signal, and (it 
may be hinted) that this ia an ap 
propriété season fur making an al
teration in the figures

There are other figures in our books, 
also, which might very appropriate 
ly be adjusted before the end of this 
month.

“Owe no man anything," has been wise 
ly enjoined upon all, and this in
junction is especially binding upon 
all who do business with newspaper 
men.

A word to the wiee is sufficient, and we 
will say no more at present, for we 
deteat dunning.

Bark Ira'. Anita Halve.

The beet aalve in the world for Cut», 
Bruises, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hand», Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruption», 
and positively cures Piles. It ie guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

list Fkyslelaas Oalessr.

It is generally considered a pretty dif
ficult task to outdo a physician, but the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Pharviz, 331 Gay ton St., Chicago, 
was treated for Consumption by time 
physicians, and all pronounced her case 
incurable. Seven bottle» of Dr. King’s 
Haw Discovery for Consumption comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, please 
drop her a postal and convince your
selves. Trial bottles free at Rhyttas'a 
Drug Store. Large size $1.00. (4)

■‘Twentt-fear years' Experteaee.’-
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all tie 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jas. Wilson, druggist.—lm

MS. WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in groat and 
beautiful variety. She. has secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OUST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
S’icho »es to be favored with a visit from her 
pitrous, and the ladies generally.

MRS. VVA KNOCK-

HALL’S

$100
(3- IN TIIK MARKET 

We Diet $!03 1er lay cite si 
Citarra it »::: a:: p::i

Fur Sever#l oughs anti Lung Complaint»,
From A. J. Merrit, of Canton Pa.— 

Gentlemen—About ten years ago, after 
having had a severe attack of measles, 1 
was troubled with a severe cough and was 
threatened with consumption. Myfather 
having died at tho age of thirty-one with 
consumption of the lungs, and my aunt 
having been carried off with the same 
complaint.it seems to be hereditary in 
our family. At the time alluded to, I was 
induced to buy a bottle of Dn. Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, and can say 
conscientiously, I believe it saved my 
life. I was blacksmithing at the time, 
and often felt pains in my chest and 
lungs which the Balsam relieved. I 
cheerfully give this statement, and hope 
you may have success with so bénéficiai 
a preparation. 50 cents and 81 a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists

Th» Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS LOSS OF 
VOICE; HOARSENESS AND 
THRO A T AFFECTIONS.

Pixparrd from Ike fined Red Spruce gum. (DeU- 
etous Flavor.) Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
and Tonic. Superior to any medicine offered for 
all the above oomplaints. A scientific combination 
Of the Ourn %rhiéh exudes from the Red Spruce tree 
—without doubt the moat valuable native Gum for 
Medlcina l purposes.
Every one ----------------------—-------------1 * this

has heard 
of the won
derful ef 
feet a of the

Jn France
elans regu- 
tariy send 
their c on- 
sump t ive 
patients to
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made 
from the 
U p r u Ô e

It* remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, an<l its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

Solti by all respectable chemists. 'Price, 25 and 
60 cents a bottle. _ _The ip-irdt “ Syrup of Red Spruce (rum c>‘n> i 
tute o -r Registered Trade Mark, and our mraj . - r 
a rut.'abris are also registered.

KERRY. WATSON A CO.,

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

Gum never 
se parafes, 
and all its 
ant {-spas
modic, ex-
ft eotorant. 
onto, and 

balsamic 
p rope-rties

up, care- 
fully pre
pared at a 
l o ip t e m- 
per a turc, 
contains
quantity 
ofthe finest 
picked 
Qum in 
c > mple te 
eotutiuiu

ATARRH IURE
Is Kceonnneiided by Piivstclrti»*.

CUBES
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavity-Chronic and Ulcerative; 

Catarrh of the Ear, Eye or Throat. It Is taken 
INTERNALLY, antf acts DIRECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. It is the best Blood Purifier 

in the WORLDi and is worth ALL 
that is charged for It. for 

THAT alone.
THti

ONLY INTERNAL CUBE FOB CATARRH

Wholesale Druggist*,

fTo Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hacvard’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or

TAKEN IKTtRNALLY FOR
croup,
CRAMPE,
ASTHMA,

COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, Ac.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR
RHEUMATISM, NEUSL4LGL4, 
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS, - 
LAMENESS,
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO,
DEAFNESS,
SPRAINS,

CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN ia SIDE, Aa

guarante
tion or money refunded.

DIRECTIONS WITH EACH 10TTLL PRISE 94«w

T. MILS TON Sc 00., Proprietors
TORONTO, ONT.

$100
Welland, Out., March 23, 1882. i 

My little daughter was trouble l with Catarrh | 
for two years, and was very much benefttted by j 
the use of *' Hall's Catarrh Cure " She is now 1 
about eared XV. T. HOUSE. j

Welland, Out., March 20, 1882.
I have used “ Hall's Catarrh Cure,” and judg

ing from the good results I derived from one ! 
bottle, believe it will cure tho moat stubborn j 
case of Catarrh if its usa be continued for a 1 
reasonable length of time.

W. H, HELLEMS.

Welland, Ont., March 20, 188!!
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.

Gent».—Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for the 
last year, And it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
76 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.

The only genuine Hall's Catarrh Cure is man
ufactured by F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 

gSTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent, Goderich .

Ho! FOK

CHEAP GROCERIES!
ID El -A. 3ST SWIFT I
liegs to annoncée to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he haa 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillip# hia «took ol Groceriee, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
iving bought the goodi for cash, and a» I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Oath 

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the beet brands of tee», good sugars, 
and everything in tne grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inquality and price 

/•"Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K
Strachan’s machine shop. “1—X 11/ 1 rnri l

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. _l / _ h J W * 1* I -

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABm-raTaB^EimAKEB
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and’Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
Hies, Chaire (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand [also Hearses for h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

B00TS&SH0ES
IDo'waa-ias.gr dc. TTT"ed-d/u/p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in tho above Stroe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well'assorted stuck of Spring and Summer Goode at close figures, we are determined 

to ifive the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES » SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO,
J&erPlease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
jr*®~Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
^irCustom work will receive our special attention.
^r^None but the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.
.Z’Sr Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, March 0, 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie "Wilson

Takes plcasurelin informing the ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that slie opt net! t ut on

Faturday, April the 8th
A LARGE STOCK OF

S,

lyson
i coin

tents

K

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED GOODS
A u!l and tine assert incut of

' FLOWERS AÜD FEATHERS.
And everything in flic shape of

LATEST LTQ-XT-^nLTTEZS.

v-

The ladkSare cordially invited to in^pett groès. ui.d I will l«‘t ni it a pleasure to show tho

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.

ORDERED WORK ASPDCIALT-y.

HIo !

^Return thte Slip and R4.75 In Cash, and 
we will send you, postjisl 1, one o'- our 
NICKEL HT EM WINDING AND STEM 
SETTING WATCHES.

Return thl* slip and $3.60 and we will 
■*nd > on, postpaid, one of our extra large 
size GOLD PLATED WATCHES same 
a$ sold by American lirais at $10 each.

Return thie slip and $6.60 In Cash, and 
we will send you a LADIES’ COIN SIL
VER WATCH guaranteed. Very eultablo 
ana present to a boy or Ctrl, and well 
worth double tho money asked for It.

Return this slip and *20, and wo will 
mall you one of or.r GENT'S 9 CARAT 
FULL KlZK HUNTING CASE PATENT 
LEVER GOLD WATCHES, guurauteed.

Return this slip and $1.75, and we will 
mall you, iioatpata, ono of our beautiful 
7 SHOT NICKEL PLATED HE- 
VOLVEKS

Return this slip and $1.25 and we will 
mall you one of onr UNION btjUAKE 
.JEWELRY PACKAGES containing 21 
ptticee assorted Jewelry.

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA point, during May and June 
everv tw«- weeks, commencing TUES-
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.
Fares Reduced.

For information, tickets, etc., apply to

Return this slip and $7.50. *nd we wUl 
■end you one of our splendid IL.LUMIN- 
ATED WATOHEm, by which you can see 
t ne tlms I» pitch darknosa ae well ai broad 
daylight These are Stem Winders and 
Setters.

Return this slip and $12.75. and we 
will senti you one of our LADIES' SOLID 
9 CARAT HUNTING CASE GOLD 
WATCHES, guaranteed.

Return th'.it ri p and $1.50 in raeh and 
we will ma 1 > no of o ir SOLID ROLLED 
GOLD $J WATCH CHAINS.

Return this a'.lp and $D.60 in cash, and 
we will sen«l you a full size HUNTING 
CASK DETACHED LEVER WATCH, 
tluarantood Coin Silver. ^

GEO. B. JOHNSTON, 1 JAMBS I«EE & CO., MONTREAL, X .Q.
Special Agent Great Western Bnilway 

Goderich. Un*.
Goderich. April. 28/lSKi.f 1835.
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FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

WAR IN EGYPT.
British Iron-clads Bombard the 

Forts of Alexandria.

Trrrlblejcfftcl sf the treat Cnas-.trnM 
Bey Baa*» sat the White Hag.

England has two well-defined inten
tions in the war that has begun with

a-. The first is to place in power in 
nd of Khedive such an authority as 
will guarantee there shall be no more 
anarchy, and that free residents of Euro

peans in Egypt shall not be further men
aced. The other to fully protect the 
Suez Canal, and keep it as a highway of 
commerce as clear as the open sea. Both 
objects are prompted by motives that 
will secure approbation throughout the 
civilized world.

,Alexandria, July 10th, 1882.
HARBOUR DEFENCE.

Bearing on the entrance, one battery 
has five nine inch muzzle-loading rilled 
Armstrongs All the harbour point, 
three of the sime, one bearing on the 
Monarch, are in readiness. Fort Ada 
has one heavy ten-inch rifled gun. 
Some heavy guns are at Kaferilla. Two 
rifled guns are bearing on the Invincible. 
Inside the harbour there is a host of 
smooth-bore batteries. All the guns, 
however, are poorly mounted, and will 
soon be silenced by the fleet. 

m FOR THE SHORE.
A. large contingent will disembark 

from the ships if required to complete 
thedisma.:'"- • •" Me forts. Major
Tullock, the uiliUry attache, will ac
company the shore brigade. He has in 
frequent reconnaissances obtained com
plete information as to the forts. Gat
ling and Nordenfeldt guns will conver 
their movement. Lying behind the 
ironclads are the Bit team, Decoy, 
Cygnet, and Condor gunboats, all out
side of the ranee of tire of the batteries. 
Behind these again is a grcit fleet of 
steamers lying there t» await the result. 
The Austrain and German war steamers 
appear to be at last getting ready to 
move outside. At eleven o’clock the 
Invincible, Monarch, and Penelope 
moved out and anchored outside the 
harbour. The scene was now impress
ive in a high degree. Slowly all the 
foreign steamers moved frnt» the!? 
berths ami steamed out of the harbour. 
The merchant steamers presented in 
regular order, but the war ships of the 
various nations steamed out in squad
rons, saluting as they passed the Admi
ral’s flag, while the bands playeu the 
national airs. Scarce a 'brer'll of wind 
was blowing, the various ens: ns droop
ed against the masts, the bright eastern 
sVy overhead, the deep bill. sea, the 
white clothed crews clustering on the 
rigging, and the knowledge of the change 
which would soon take place, rendered 
the stately procession of war ships ex
tremely impressive. The merchant 
steamers were all crowded with refugees 
those who had held oil till the last in 
hopes that matters would not come to 
an extremity. By half-past twelve the 
American squadron of three ships, two 
Russian vessels, one Austrian, and one 
German alone remain.

Save for a somewhat numerous colony 
of Italians and Greeks, the Europeans 
have quitted the city. Those who re
main have barricaded their houses.

Port Said, July 11 —The British 
consul by order of Admiral Seymour 
has stopped ships from entering Suez 
Canal.

Alexandria, July 11.—As the Ameri
can- squadron steamed past the British 
fleet yesterday salutes were exchanged. 
The British bands played “Hail Colum
bia,” and the American “God save the 
Queen.”

fire of the ships Alexandria, Superb and 
Téméraire.

London. July 11. —Admiral Seymour 
telegraphs that the ships opened tire at 
seven this morning. The return fire 
from the forts was weak and ineffective. 
The explosion in the fort of Marsa El 
Kanat had occnrred by 8 o’clock. The 
ships engaged are the Inflexible, Tamer- 
sira,Penelope,fhrpflrh. Sultan, Invincible 
Alexandria and Monarch.

Later.—The magazine at Fort Ada 
has been blown up.

forts v.=. SHIPS.
As this is the first time that the new 

style of ironclad vessels has been oppos
ed to the fire of forts, the contest was 
watched with the greatest interest from 
on board our ship, the United States war 
steamer Quinnebang, which was anchor
ed only some five cables off on the port 
beam of the Téméraire. So close was 
she to the scene of the combat that the 
shot from the forts frequently passed 
quite close to her. The forte themselves 
suffered terribly, but the effect of the er- 
onous and heavy piojectiles hurled 
against the earthworks from the 81-ton 
and other guns was disappointingly small. 
The ships themselves got off easily. 
The Inflexible’s crow experienced a 
somewhat peculiar sensation when 
a huge spherical shot went through 
from port hole to port hole. She 
likewise received five or six shots, which 
penetrated her armour, the armour of 
the Superb being also penetrated. The 
Penelope and the Inflexible were the 
principal marks tor the enemy,who how
ever, by merely firing round and speri- 
cal shot—they had no shell it appears— 
from guns badly elevated, inflicted but 
little hurt comparatively. Thus, though 
the Invincible was closest within range 
she was but seldom hit. > M

TV PU A I. MODERN WARFARE.
The cannonading from the fleet, after 

it got fairly under way, was simply the 
most perfect specimen of naval warfare 
witnessed in modern times. The guns 
had been all shotted and trained for 
nearly twenty-four hours, but when the 
order to open fire was given the crisis 
made the gunners noticeably nervous. 
But this was only for a moment. With
in twenty minutes from the first shot 
the men aboard the ships steadied to 
their work in such grand stylo that every 
shot did just what it was fired to do,

THE AROUMHNT TO THE PURNE.
In the House of Commons Mr, Child

ers added that he did not expect that 
the military preparations would cause 
military expenditure to be exceeded, 
though of course if active operations 
were proceeded with a vote of credit 
would be necessary. This may well be 
imagined when it is remembered that 
every shot tired from the 81-ton guns 
costs the country £50. As yet no ship 
has been lost, and the few that have 
been hit have got of easily. The Mon
arch, one of the most conspicuous marks | 
escaped being even touched owing to the 
fact of her keeping always on the move. 
The Penelope was struck live times, but 
her armour does not appear tv be pene
trated.

BEHAVIOUR OF THE ENEMY.
The Egyptians behaved magnificently, 

officers and men vieing with each other 
in acts of bravery, the former after leap 
ing upon

■’ ; .
INSIDE THE CITY •

all Is panic. Crowd* of pyoplu are rush
ing about the streets or crowding up the 
Rue Rae-el-Tin towards the vice-regal 
palace. Many ambulance parties are 
seen bearing tlieir sad burdens to the 
hospitals, over which the rpd cross of 
Geneva is conspicoualy flying. '■ The flag- 
staffs of the Dutch and Greek Consul
ates still fly their respective flags.

Off Alexandria, Jnly 12—(No time) 
The Egyptians worked their guns until 
they were fairly blown from the batter
ies by the explosion ot shells. The 
Monarch tired two hundred heavy shells, 
and six thousand pounds of shot from 
the machine guns. Some houses in 
Gort Mex, apparently of concrete, with- 
etood the Monarch’s heaviest guns.

“LIKE THUNDER.”
London, July 12.—The Telegraph'• 

correspondent at Alexandria went close 
along the land tn all open boat An 
Arab informs him that many hundred 
persons were killed. Between Adjemi 
and Alexandria an explosion occurred in 
a fort, killing everybody inside. The 
Arabs Raid the noise of falling shells 
like thunder. They declared people 
were killed in distant streets. They 
stated the obstinacy if the defence was 
owing to the fact that the batteries were 
manned by negro Mohammedans. They 
estimate the loss of life among the soldi
ers and townsfolk at two thousand.

FLAG OF TRUCE DISPLAYED.
Alexandria, 1:30 p.m., July 12—A 

flag of truce is shewn from the town and 
a vessel steaming towards the fleet is al
so showing a flag of trace.

Two eighteen-ton guns on the Alex
andria were disabled, shot having pass
ed through the portholes.

At three o’clock the Bittern steamed 
out and signalled: “Negotiations have 
failed. I have accordingly informed the 
auth irities on shore that you will engage 
the batteries at half-past three.” From 
this it seemed as if the officer and staff 
observed in the Hospital Battery, find
ing themselves in a dangerous position 
and unable to escape, simply hoisted a 
flag of truce in order to get out of fire. 
There was great indignation expressed 
that five hours should have been wasted 
in abortive negotiations, while meantime 
the swell had increased so much tliat tlie 
tire from the vessels would have been ill 
effective,

A THIRD FLAG OF TRUCK.
The admiral is again sending ashore to 

inform the authorities that lie accepts 
tile flag of truce, but it will be the last 
truce to which he will agree, and hence
forth he will consider hoisting the white 
flag signifies unconditional surrender, 
and will act accordingly.
FEARS FOR TIIE ENTIRE DEsTCCTlON OF 

ALEXANDRIA
!) p.m.—The conflagration in town is 

still extending. Flames are rising in 
various quarter* and there is much an
xiety aboard the fleet lest the general 
destruction of the town should take 
place. The weather has moderated, 
winds abated and the sea “oing down.

>t> , Steals*
Last week Mr. Malcolm McBweb of 

the 2nd con session, bought * two-year- 
old colt from Mr. Jacob Diehl, for the 
sum of $160.

▲«bur.
J. P. Brown is also on the sick list.
Miss McDougall has gone to see her 

friends near TNsronki
The Rev. Mr. Pritchard iras unable to 

preach last! sabbath the Rev. Mr- Mc
Lean of Blyth, officiated for him. We 
hope to see Mr. Pritchard about in a 
few days again.

Festival.—A, strawberry festival in 
connection with the Ladies Aid Society 
of the Presbyterian Church, Auburn, 
was held at the residence of Mr. J. Sym
ington, on Thuredav, July 6th, when 
there about 160 people present, After 
partaking of the abundance of berries 
and good things provided by the Udine, 
all separated to take part in the games 
which they most enjoyed, of which there 
was selection in the way of table and 
lawn croquet, swings, quoits, carpet ball, 
&c. Those present were much indebted 
to the ladies for the excellent music on 
the organ, and also to Mr. McLean for 
the sweet strains from his violin. The 
proceeds amounted to $27.60. Owing to 
severe illness the pastor, Rev. J. Pritch 
ard, was unable to attend.

LHbun.
Sabine eucceedes the 
as pastor of the B. U.

The Rev. Mr.
Rev. Mr. Broad 
church here.

Personal.—Owing to the illness of 
Rev. Mr. Turnbull, service was conduct
ed in the Presbyterian church by Mr. R 
McNair, of Goderich, who has returned 
from hie third term at Knox College. 
He is very popular here.

Old Faces Back.—Mr. John Stewart, 
lately of Wheatland, Dakota, is back af
ter a two years' stay there. We also 
observe the gonial countenance of Mr. 
W. Rome, after a nine months sojourn 
in the Buckeye State.

Won their Praises.—The lady pe
destrians wish to thank the bachelor who 

I recently put up the neat wire fence, for 
| the nice way in which he has levelled 
the highway for their comfort on the

I roads!
nghway
ide. They hope landowners north

and south in the limits of Leelium will 
fix their fences in front as well as he 
has done.

An Old Landmark Gone.—A few 
days ago the old log house on the farm 
o: Mr. James Linklater, was pulled 
down. It was built about 1850, being 
one of the first log houses built in Lee- 
burn. itssite On Mr. Linklater will build 
at once a handsome residence 
from plans prepared by the Dunlop 
architect, who has the contract of the 
Woodwork and Mr. John Stewart, Sr., 
tke mason work.

AN EFFECTIVE SHOT.
Off Aleaxaxdria, 5 p. m.—The In-1

THE WORLD OVER.

Hon. Mr. McLelan is giWetied Minis-
vincible fired a nine inch shell at Fort j ter (>f Mariné flnj Fisheries. 
Mex. It struck the point aimed at, and 
flames burst out frmn the buildings.

the breast works and parapets was no reply, nor there any sign
- - - • ! of 11it- in the fort. As far as Lambtonto mark the effect of every shot. They 

stuck t
a party of blue jackets and marines ..»m ,
ed from the Invincible to blow up Fort | ca!lst' . ,l , ,
Mex they saw several dead inside the |tllu Itilace 19 Completely 
fort. Like the ships the Fnglish sailors ! ^ >*<> more bo was flags of trvve
and marines behaved magnificently, and 1 The Helicon went in at six o clock

It is feared that the Dutch ironclad 
Adder has been lost with all hands.

Sir William Harcourt denies that 
bloodhounds will be used in Ireland for

shell. The harem 
rutted.

of

that there were so few killed was due 
chiefly to the splendid handling of th? 
huge ironclads and the swifter gunboats,

bearing notice that any application for 
truce must be made by a steamer sent 
out to the fleet. L iiuhto'n, in an inter-

and to the fact already alluded to that view with Toulba Pasha, complimented 
the Egyptians chiefly tired round and j him on his courageous resistance. Toulba 
spherical shot,owing to a scarcity of shell. | said the tire from the fleet killed some 

the havoV w as all on one side. women and children 
The Rus-el-Tin Paloce was in flames 

ai the time of our despatch leaving Alex- 
i and via. Many of the shot and shell 
from the 80-ton guns flew high, and pro
bably damaged the city. The railroad 
to Cairo has suffered pretty badly, and 
is still commanded by the guns of the 
fleet. This (it may be added ; effectu
ally cuts off from Arabi Bey all possible 
chance < f escape by that route <»r • 
patching troops by the ruiiriad.
Egyptians would have injure l the 
lish vessels more had not their aim 
so wild.

The V. S. Senate cut the allowance 
j f<>r medical attendance on the late Pre
sident from $52,500 to $30,000.

It is said the Canadian Pacific Syndi
cate will make Owen Sound their head
quarters, from which to draw supplies 
for the construction of their road.

On Saturday, George Lesard, 104 yrs. 
old, walked to the pension offices in 
Montreal, and drew his pension. He 
was a soldier of the great Napoleon.

A Fatal Bee Sting. —Nathan Bris
coe, a farmer living in Earnestown, near

ALEXANDRIA IN FLAMES.
Six p. m. — A few minutes after the c 

shot was tired at Fort Mux the white, v . . c.flag ivas again Hoisted. Dense smoke is ^«"ee, while lianfllmg bees on Sun-
rising over Alexandria from two quar
ters. Another tire lias just broken out, 
and tears are expressed that the mob 
has beg in t" pillage and destroy.

T1IB ORDER OF ATT AUK.
Alexandria, July 11,7 a in.—The 

Sultan, Superb, Alexandra, and Témér
aire engaged the Ris-el-Tin forts front 
the outside, and the Inflexible acted on 
the Mek’s forts t" the extreme south
west; the Monarch and Invincible attack
ed Fort Napoleon and the Gabbari forts 
just outside the inner harbour

, Off Alexandria, July 11—7 a. in.—
The bombardment lias beglni, the British 
ships alone taking part in it. Of the 
others, the American. Austrian, Hus
sein and Italian men-of-war are anchor
ed two miles outside the breakwater.

TWO FORTS SILENC ED.
Alexandria, July 11 7.40 a. m.

The Alexandra, Sultan, opened lire up ; plenty 
on tlie fortifications. The batteries at | ,vork 
once replied, but their shots at first fell 
shirt of the ships'. The rest of the fleet 
then joined in and the action became 
general. After twenty minutes cannon
ade two o f the forts ceased tiring. Fort 
Pharos a ppears to be much damaged.
The ships as far as can lie perceived 
have not suffered any damage.

Alexandria, July 11, 0 a. in. - The 
attacks on the forts has now teen kept 
up for two hours. Smoke hangs over 
the town along the line of tho shore bat
teries and among the ships, and it is 
difficult to see wliat damage has been 
done. It is certain, however th it the 
Egyptians have suffered Ueiviiy. Fort 
Marsa El Kanat lias been b! nv:i up by 
fire from the other batteries.. The forts 
are slackening tire. The t ip <n the tow
er of Fort Pharos has been carried away 
and many guns dismantled on that and 
other forts. The flags o'the Geneva Red 
Cross, are flying ov >r the ho-pdal in the 
city The Dutch and Greek digs were 
hoisted over "the respective consulates.
At the beginning of the b nibardment 
mme-ise excitment was vidbln. 

w ire seen wandering the r way 
the palace. The streets are now desert- 
e l, the people huv.ng fie i or taking re- 
f in cellars. ,

ÏI-XÜ a. m. :—Tho bombardment 
.'.inues. The forts are gradually

• tvs-
Tho 1 HvhoN B«>\>. at the Mode:. Farm.— 

Eng-1 We ore gla«l to notice that the recent 
been examinations « f the Ontario Agricultur

al (\illeire a couple of Huron boys dis- 
JACK ABOARD and ASHORE. ticiguMied themselves by taking high

The excitement on board the vessel* ; 1,1 the n->n. r list. : Ir. . olm
clieer ! Lindesbt'iviugli, son "t Robert Lmdes- 

1 borouih, Esq., of Tuckersinith,

Crowds
toward

still 
be

fiioiicod. Has F.t Tin forts are suf
fering severely from the heavydisastrous
CO

was most intense. Cheer aft 
burst forth as each ship tired her luns 
and every shot was watched by the sail- , 
ora with the utmost anxiety, shouts and ! 
cheers greeting each successful mXrks- 
man. On board the Penelope this cheer
ing Was checked for a few mintuvs, otv- i 
ing to a shot from «me of the f >rts «lis- j 
mounting n gun. When it was seen that 
Fort Mex was disabled, the word was j 
passed for volunteers to «go ashore to \ 
complete the work ot blowing it up. Tais 
operation was not unaccompanied by 
danger as the troops might have been 
lying in wait. The guns, how
ever, at least were t«> be spiked and 

if men voluntered to do the 
They were obliged t - swim 

through the surf, and they landed un
opposed. Having, done their duty they | 
returned without casuality. After the 1 
lotion the whole fleet drew <>fl lr<mi the j 
shore the vessels approached each other, 
uid officers and men gave three cheers 
tor the Queen. *

ADVERSE FOREIGN CRITICISM. '
Foreign naval office) s express the i 

Temeraire |

j day, was stung on the forehead by one 
and died in about fifteen minutes. Bris- 
coe was 73 years old.

Albert Williamson, aged about four
teen, while at work in McIntosh A Tay
lor’s woollen mills nt Wood bridge on 
Saturday morning had his right hand 
caught in the wool picker and torn off. 
I" is said that n sheet which was thrown 
over the victim by another boy in play 
was caught by the picker, and Wi Ilian- 
s m being entangled was drawn into the 
machine.

rou Gi, Ei«| . < t luckersmitJi, was Haitian, who has almost entirely re 
aivaidvj a ilipl-ini... hivinvls.-un a win- 0.„ere.l from his late illness, siiysT—“I
ner «»f tnree meda.s at the eim vf lus j wjJl row any five men in the world two
second yens t mi'se, and w-ni a prize ; lai]e3 straight away, or two miles and

turn, for from $1,000 to $2,000, aside 
He w ill row these live men after a lapse 

, , , , . , , , . of 48 hours—tw o full days of each other
glad to sue our young mend graduate , on any suitable water on the continent
with such Ugli honors, and we have | of Amtivica. The challenge

for both fir.it ah l second year, and also 
won honor certificates at the Easter and 
Midsummer examinations. Wo are glad

Washington, July 10. — Guiteau’a 
bones have been stripped of all flesh and 
are now on the roof of the medical 
muaeufh, undergoing the bleaching pro- 
ocas, preparatory to being placed on ex
hibition in the museum.

Henry Ward Batcher, in a sermon on 
Sunday night defined hi* ideas of heaven 
and helL Mr. Beecher does not believe 
that they are localities, but is of opinion 
that future punishment is remorse for 
■in», extending for a limited period into 
eternity, and that ultimately peace and 
happiness will come to all souls.

JNSÜRANCK CARD.

BRITISH ASS. eery, Toronto—Establish®
1888

PHŒNIX INS. txyy, of London (England) - 
Established 1788.

HARTFORD INS. CXTY. of Hartford, Conn

Risks taken In the abovs first-class Offices, »t 
the lowest ratas by HORACE HORTON.

Mtrlck Markets.

Goderich. July IS 1881
Wheat, (FaUI V bush................. $1 M • $1 K
Wheat, (Spring) » bosh............ 185 ~
Flour, w barrel............................. 8 15
Oata, * bush 
Peas. W bush
Barley, V bosh..................
Potatoes «bush................
Hay, « ton..........................
Butter, « Si.....................
Eggs, « do*, (unpacked). 
Cheese, »••*#..............
Shorts, -V cwt...................
Bran, « cwt.......................
Chop. 9 cwt......................
Wool.....................................
Wood....................................
Hides............................... .
Sheepskins..........................
Dressed Hogs...................

040 
. 0 76 

0 70 
100 
1800 

. 0 15 
. 0 17 

0 II 
0 90 
0 70 

, 100 
. 0 18 
. 300 
. 7 00 0 10 

7 25 
4 50

1 25 
6 30 
0 43 
000 
0 00 
1 40 
1400

0 18 
0 12 
1 00 
0 80 
1 70 
0 18 
3 50 
7 «0 
1 50 
7 50 
0 25

— Is also Appraiser for the 
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO Y

The_____ _
CANADA PEI
TtiHOHTOs _ ________

Money to Loan on first-class security, rot 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITEU STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Real Estate.

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York annGlasgow, tia Londonderry 

0 16 Cabin Passage. W» m?80. Returns. |110to|140. 
Secon 1 Cabin, 010. Return Tickets, f 75. 
Steerage passungere booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

ALL Si ATKltOOMS ON MAIN DECK.
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark. 

&c.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland."Rates, Plan' 
<*v., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. R. WAR NOCK. Hamilton St 

1828. Goderich

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East struts, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xehangod for farm property. For part ieulars 

»pply to Jas. Smaill, Architect, oifleo Crabb’s 
Block. .»r J. C. Cvkrik. auctioneer.

ALLAN LINE
of

IlOYAL M AIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, GLAS- 

COW.
SU MME It A lltANGEMENTS 

MAIL STEAM&HS — 8EAS0X 1SS2

Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at
OWKST RATES.

Steerasp Passengers are booked to !,on«lon, 
Cardiff Bristol. Queenstown, 1 terry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool
SUMMER a-AXLX3SrGS:

From Quebec. Saturday.
Peruvian............................................  May 2V
Circassian........................................... “ 27
Nova Scotian.................................... Juno 3
Parisian.............................................. ** 10
Sannatian............................................ “ 17
Polynesian..............................  “ 24
Peruvian............................................. July 1
Circassian............................................ “ 8
Sardinian................................  “ 15
Parisian............................................... “ 22
Sannatian............................................ “ 29
Polynesian........................................ Aug. 5
Sardinian............................................. “ 12
Circassian............................................ “ 19
Peruvian......................................  “ 2 5
Parisian............................................. Sept. 2
Sannatian......................................... 9
Polynesian..............................  “ 10
Sardinian.............................................. “ 23
Circassian............................................  ** .30
Peruvian......................................   Oct 7

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine

TfVAOB MARK.
Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 

Nervousness in all Us stapes, IVtak Memory, 
loss of /train Power, Sexual Prostration, 
Night'Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Stm inal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Viaor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs, lue experience 

J of thousands proves it an Invalidable Rkm- 
1 kdy. The medicine Is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for t wo week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

tiTFuU particulars in our pamphlet, which 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Mark's Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at M cts. per box, or 19 boxes for $3, or 
will bo mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MAWS MAtiXETM' MEDICINE C'a,
Windsor, Ont., Canada^ 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMBA M and
heall Druggists everywhere. 1812-ly

1.000.000 Acres

j w CO.
rirx*«

\oW '
ss?gis£55las-rS

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket A Sent,
lS31-3m. Goderich aiiauiii

n̂
.3ST0D HLIQTTXD,

Price $1.25 a Package

One Package will Preserve 256 ibs. of Frnit
-os-

Two Barrels of Cider.

that excepting the

high honors, and we 
.pleasure in cf-n^ratulnting him on his 
success. Mr. Win. McKerchcr, s.m of 
Writ. McKcrchcr, of Howic'c, also ax- 
<piittcti himself mobt creditably, llv was 
awarded an honor certificate at the Eas
ter examinations in etch of tho folio 
ing branche^: Agricuîturo and Livestock; 
Veto? inary Science, and Mathematics. 
Mr. W. FI. Lough, of Clinton was also 
awarded an honor certificate in Voterin- 
a/y Science. We hope that m >re of our 
farmers will afford their rons an oppor 
tunity to avail themselves of t.lie bene 
tits of this excellent institution. -|Kx- 
posit« v. j

CviîE BOR Ru.NSTRbKE.—So Soon <13 
you reach your patient take hold of himopinion

seriously short Nearly half thê j sidewalk and extended in front of the 
missiles seemed to full in water. Guns I body. Get ice water and a bottle of 
were served slowly, giving the Egyptians 
time to receiver from their surprise and
regain courage................Foreign officers think
lighter guns more quickly served would 
have ended the action sooner.

THE FIRST EFFECTS.
9:30.—A light breeze has partially dis

pelled tho smoak-cloud sufficiently to .al
low of our usinor our telescope. Wc can 
see tl at the Egyptians have suffered 
very heavily. Fort Marsali el-Kanat 
has been blown up with all its guns and 
garrison. The top of the tower of Fort 
Pharos, close by the lighthouse, lias been
carried away and the greater part of its
«runs dismounted. Fort Adah, which 
lies close to the Khedive s palace, has 
well nigh disappeared, n shell having 
penetrated Vo and burst in its refine

some strong essence of ginger. Pour the 
ice water over the head, copiously; never 
mind the clothes. Then pour two or 
three tablespo* ivuls of ginger in abor.t 
half a tumbler of water, and make the 
patient swallow it quickly. Keep the 
tho head cool by using a little of the wat
er, and in case there is not much glow 
upon the bydy give more ginger. If 
this recipe is promptly used rnd fully 
carried out in every case the Board of 
Health never have a death to report 
from this cause. It is no experiment ot 
«juack remedy. It costs but a few cents 
and a half an hour or an hour's time. 
Ginger is by far the best to use, but 
where it cannot be had quickly two or 
three good drinks of brandy will answer.
-TNow Orleans Picayune

_ is open to 
the whole world. The champion fur
ther adds that if ho could get these 
matches in America he wuyld forego for 
the present bis intended visit to Aus
tralia.

The Dublin police profess to have 
fre.-m information in regard to the 
Phom'x Park murderers. Tho Govern
ment has increased the reward. The 
fact that the reward lms been increased 
would seem to imply that the Dublin 
police bave not only no additional in
formation ut ail. If a murder of the dar
ing and atrooi.un character of that of 
Phcenig Park was committed in an 
American or a Canadian city wo should 
have had no end to b.ctures at the hands 
of the British press on the failure of 
civilization in America and colonial bar
barism. It h moat remarkable that in 
a country which may be said to he an 
armed camp, and in j* city boasting of 
the finest constabulary in the world, the 
perpetrators of such a crime should so 
long remain in concealment.

ItOBX.
Richards—In Manchcntor, on the 5tfi inst., 

the wife of Mr. J. V. Richards, of a son.
Jennings. - In West Ray City, on Sunday, 

July yth, the wife of Mr. Edward Jennings, 
of a eon.

MARRIED.
Cakmno- MacDonald- -On the 5th inst., at 

St. raid's church, London, by the Very 
Rev. Dean Broomcr, D.I)..assisted by the 
Rev-A. Brown, B.A., T. II. Carling, Esq. 
eldest son of the lion, John Carling, Post
master General, to Nina MacDonald, 
youngest daughter of the Rev. Canon In 
ncs, M.A, Rectox. 

fl.'vixNF.R- Mabon — In Detroit, on the 28th 
June, at residence of the bride's brother, by 
the Rev. Paul Cicglar, Rector of St. Peter s 
church, Josiah Skinner, of Hampshire, III.. 
: r Ans* Eliza Mason, uf DetroL

It will Prevent Fermentation for Years

i
TheFruitMay be Kept Without Sugar

Or any quantity of Sugar mxy be added as desired.

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,

Side 2v£a,r3ret Sq../
■ODERICH.


